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Yellow Ovoid. 

N THE MARKET. THE. FINEST, CATTLE BEET 

A. D. PERRY & CO., 44 and 48 Warren Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 



SeEGVILLES oriyBRiID  LOMATO.. 
We are not ignorant, of the fact that the market is 

0 

\ TOMATOS, 
AND MANY GOOD VARIETIES TOO. 

Yet with all these new Tomatos and:all that has 
been said about them, we feel it our duty to 

YY, 

7z= \DD ONE MORE TO THE LIST. 

Scovilles Tiybrid Tomato 
is quite different from others and has so many good points, it is really worth the at- 

tention of every market gardener. 

It was brought to our attention last season by Mr. Scoville, the originator. We 

sold several thousand plants in the spring, and watched their development with 

more than satisfactory results. 

This Tomato is the production of many years labor by Mr. Scoville, experiment- 

ing with different kinds, fertilizing the Paragon, Trophy and Acme, until he has 

a Tomato, superior and quite different from either. While it has the size and cotor 

of the Tropny it has also the sotipiry of both the Trophy and Acme and much ear- 

lier than the Paragon or Mayflower. 

IT RIPENS PERFECTLY TO THE STEM, 

without showing any sign of rot or cracking, and are very DRY; we notice that no 

juice escapes while cutting. 

At our County Fair in 1885, Mr. Scoville took the 

FIRST PREMIUM ON HIS HYBRID TOMATO 

over all other varieties, their Size, Color and Shape were generally noticed by all 

and at the close of the Fair, Mr. Scoville sold nearly the entire exhibit, “ half bushel,” 

at J0c. each. 

Mr. Scoville set out 3500 plants, he commenced picking i uly 18th, and to Octo- 

ber 13th, had . 

PICKED 1100 BUSHELS RIPE TOMATOS 

and there were more to follow. 

The Hybrid is ten days earlier than the Mayflower, and 15 days earlier than 
the Cardinals planted the same day. 

We have control of the entire crop this season, and shall put them up ‘nicely, 

about 200 seeds in each paper, and retail them at 25 cents each package. 

We have no stock to offer in bulk this season. 

Yours truly, 

Pup eee Ris ye. ©©:. 
1 Seedmen. 



PERRY'S HYBRID SUGAR CORN 
The Largest Earkf Sweet Cory in the Market. 

We wish to place in reach of every market gardener the earliest 
twelve-rowed Sweet Corn in the country, and we feel confident, from 
reports received and tests made this season, that we have itin PERRY’s 
HYBRID CORN. 

This valuable early twelve-rowed Sugar Corn is fast making a 
reputation for itself. There are a few points we wish to mention :— 

The height is only four to five feet, according to soil; ears large, 
about as long as early Crosby, and set very low on the stalk; kernels 
white, large, sweel, and very tender. The cob of PERRY’S HYBRID CORN 
is usually light red, sometimes white; this will often occur if you plant 
all red cob corn—for its parentage or varieties with which it was fer- 
tilized were white cob, and all hybrid varieties will trace back to their 
parentage occasionally. ‘ : 

This Corn is desirable for market gardens, because it is as early as 
Minnesota, and being twelve-rowed, will sell for four to five cents 
per dozen more. It is desirable to grow after other crops (see Knapp’s 
letter) for late fall picking, and pays as well late in the fall as any 
other crop. 

We have space for only a few testimonials, and will give the 
opinion of some of the ablest and most reliable seedsmen who do not 
recommend humbugs; and others familiar with this CORN :— 

J. M. Toorspurn & Co., seedsmen, New York, say : — 
‘“‘“We purchased from you some of Perry’s Hybrid Corn two years 

ago and find it a first-rate early corn.” 

James Vick, seedsman, Rochester, N. Y., says:— 
“In our trial grounds we picked your Hybrid Corn before we did 

&) the early Minnesota.” 

GrorGe 8. Hasxini & Co., seedsmen, Rockford, Ill., say :— 
““Your Hybrid Corn is A No. 1 sort for marketmen.” 

The following we clip from the Cortland paper, dated 

November 13th, 1885, before the Farmers’ Club:— 
‘A sample of Sweet Corn for table use, called Perry’s Hybrid, was 

exhibited by Mr. Hopkins, the gardener and florist, and approved for 
PERRY’S HYBRID its excellent quality, great yield, and because it is early enough to 
SUGAR CORN. mature the crop in this locality perfectly for seed.” Mr. Hopkins 

adds: ‘‘Itis the most profitable corn he has ever tried.” 

Mr. G. A. Knapp, of Onondaga Hill, N. Y., says:— 
‘‘ONONDAGA HILL, N. Y., November 10th, 1885. 

“A.D. PERRY— Dear Sir:—On the 8th day of July, 1885, we planted one quart of your 

Hybrid Sweet Corn between rows of early potatoes; the rows being three feet apart and a 

hundred feet long; the hills eighteen inches apart in the rows; twelve rows in all. After 

digging the potatoes on the 20th of July, we cultivated the corn three times and hoed it once. 

By the middle of September the corn had matured enough to eat, and from that time until the 

4th of November we picked and sold a hundred and twelve dozen. We do not know the equal 

of your corn in the United States, and shall hereafter plant it in preference to all others. 

‘Respectfully yours, G. A. KNAPP 

Mr. R. C. Bartess, of Wayne county, N. Y., says:— 
‘He planted 1,000 hills early and 2,000 hills later ; and stuck sticks by the hills that set first 

for our seed stock; he picked and sold green from the balance of the piece to his neighbors, 

and can furnish us with all the testimonials we wish that it is the best corn they ever ate, and 

they believe it is the very best on the market. Many ears are tipped over the end with 

kernels.” 

Price 30 cents per quart; $6.00 per bushel. 

Respectfully yours, 
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Our Prize Taker,—‘ PREMIUM BRUNSWICK.” 

THERE SEEMS TO BE NO END OF THE TESTIMONIALS FOR OUR 

BRUNSWICK CABBAGE. 
Formerly we have printed a few testimonials, but our Premium Brunswick is so well-known 

and for want of space we omit printing them this time. 

The increased sale from sample packages to hundreds of pounds a year, only proves the 

popularity of this variety. The question often comes in this way from our new acquaintances, 

Have you any Cabbage Seed left, like that I bought of you thisseason? Ifso, lwant to buy ny 

stock now, fornext year lam afraid you will not get as good next time. Weassure them we 

have our stock from the same man every time, grown especially for us, and it ought to be 

better next season, and we have that confidence in the stock and theinterest of our customers 

so much at stake that it would require a great deal of talk and many dollars in price of seed to 

persuade us to change our growers—we are satisfied to let well enough alone, and assure when 

you buy our Premium Short Stem Brunswick Cabbage from us, you will get the same stock we 

have sold for years. 

y) RT, i iO SWE < 
VND Tt OW Ey 
mete OO y CORN: 

Mr. N. W. Church, of Taunton, states :—‘‘I sent the Cory Corn to market from a week to ten 

days before any sweet corn was brought in by any other marketman around here. Theears 
were very abundant and well filled.” 

From the Babylon Budget, published on Long Island, we clip the following :—“ E. E. Bassett, 

of Babylon, recently stated at the Watson House, in that village, that he could produce a stalk 

of sweet corn with ears in the silk, planted this spring, and grown in the open air. He was 

challenged to verify this statement, and was offered a dollar for an ear of corn in the state of 

growth named. On Monday, June 22, he displayed at the Watson House a stalk of corn having 

three ears in the silk, and was paid the dollar offered. This corn is known as the Cory Sweet 

Corn.” i 

It is reeommended by J. J. H. Gregory and others. 

We havea limited quantity of genuine CoRy CORN this season, price 50 cents per quart. 



Southern or Sou Corn. 
—____—=<» 040 @—____ 

Siros are of ancient origin. Yet some authors trace them back only to 1873, 
and claim M. Goffart, of Burtin, France, as the discoverer of the system, who has 
remained an ardent supporter of the system ever since. The principal points to be 
observed are:—Ist. An air-tight structure; 2d. A continuous pressure on top of 
fodder after it is cut and packed in silo. The exclusion of air as quickly and com- 
pletely as possible, after silo is filled, is the principal secret of success, and this can 
be accomplished just as effectively in a silo constructed in one corner of your barn 
with two courses of matched boards and one course of common tarred building 
paper between, or in a simple trench dug in your field, as in a concrete, stone, or 
more costly structure. After silo is filled, for a covering, anything that will keep air 
from getting in and have a sufficient pressure to keep, fodder close packed, will 
suffice. Experience has shown that a pressure of from 125 to 250 pounds to the 
square foot will do this. 

Corn fodder is the best of farm 
products to fill your silo with. It © 
should be planted thin and the larger 
the stalk the better ensilage it will 
make. Southern or Sou Corn will 
produce double the weight per acre 
of any other varieties, hence the great 
increase in the use of these varieties 
of corn. Some writers claim that 
ensilage costs less than one dollar per 
ton up to the time of feeding; all 
kinds of stock eat it equally well, even 
hogs fatten rapidly on ensilage. 

Last season we. sold several 
thousand bushels of Sow Corn under 
‘our own brand, and the accounts we 
hear from it are very flattering. Our 
Sou. Corn is one of the best varieties 
for sowing to cut green early in the 

season; it is a very rapid grower, 
and will produce more than double 

jf the feed of anything you can sow; 
\ ¥ for milk production it has no equal, 

ANY Nhs iu except Sweet Corn, but when we 
| WW y\ consider the quantity of feed per 

acre, we place the Sou Corn at the 
head. 

We shall be prepared to fill orders again 
this season, with a 

FRESH STOCK OF THE GENUINE SOU CORN, 

‘Also SWEET CORN, 
for soiling or planting, at the lowest 

market price. 

We get our stock direct, and you can save money by dealing withus. We shall 
test every crop when received, and supply our trade with only the best. 

[= We will supply samples for testing if desired. 

Yours truly, 

A. D) PERR¥ce: Go: 
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THIS SEASON AT $2.00 PER OUNCE, 

Has proven equal if not superior to Erfurt sent 

out by other parties at $5.00 to $8.00 per ounce, and 

gq Superior to the Snowball that there has been so 
it Yj, much blow about. We import our 

ERFURT CAULIFLOWER 
direct, and sell it as staple goods, at a slight ad- 

vance over cost, and our customers get the benefit 

of alow price for high grade of Seed. 

i ¥\ 
28% 

+ 

J. N. Rose says:—‘“‘This season every plant 
made a perfect head of Caulifiower.” 

.CL Hunter says:—‘‘ From the one ounce of 
Seed bought of us, he sold $125.00 worth up to Oct. 
ist. Some stumps produced two Caulifiowers, the 
second as fine in quality as the first, but not as 
large.” 

True Erfurt Cauliflower. Price this season as usual, $2.00 per ounce. 

New Golden Self-Blanching Celery 

IS COMPARATIVELY NEW, 

Yet it is fast taking the place of all other varieties, where a very large stalk is not required. 

The GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING grows about as large as the American Half Dwarf, a good 

marketable size, and requiring no extra care to blanch, makes it very desirable for market 

gardeners. While the White Plume may have a very attractive appearance on the table of 

private families, the GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING has the decided advantage both as to 

hardiness, productiveness, fine flavor, and good keeping qualities. It will keep long into the 

Spring after the While Plume has vanished. 

We hope that our marketmen will giveitatrial. Price10 cents per paper; 50 cents per ounce. 

oe eee er SEE DoS. 

Gia eee, 2 sete A ES La Y - 

The stock we receive before Spring trade opens will be tested by us, that we 

may know positively the percentage that sprout, and only the best willbe sold. If 

we have any seeds that do not test satisfactorily, they will be returned to the grower. 

You see the importance of ordering early, for after our present stock becomes 

exhausted and we are obliged to replenish quickly, we shall have no time to test, 

and must depend wholly upon the parties of whom we buy, therefore, if your order 

is placed early you are sure of fresh stock and finest strains of seed offered. 



THE UPLAND Creo: 
Alp), This: new, vegetable is destined to be- 

come a wost valuable and important’ac- 
quisition for the reason that it supplies a 

OUIRE: long felt want for something green to 
~ <7)» satisfy a craving appetite so natural in 

ate 7 early spring. Happily this plant possesses 
BND 4 very many desirable qualities. All will 

ies like it, and all can have it, the poor as 

well-as the rich. Itis a hardy perennial, 

thriving on any soil wet or dry. In early 

spring it is the first to make itstappear- 

ance, grows with surprising rapidity, un- 

equalled by any other plant, so that in a 

few days it is ready for use. It is weeks 

ahead of any other plant. The young 

and tender leaves can be eaten raw or, as 

, ] Vi asalad. It is excellent prepared same as 

Se BL ANGE lettuce or, when the leaves become large 

and beautiful, boiled as greens. In taste it is very pleasant, having the identical flavor of the 

Water Cress, so highly prized and is agreeable to all. Itis of easy culture, when once estab- 

lished requires no after care and proves like a good friend, remaining. It is of robust nature 

and unparalleled hardiness. Fifteen degrees below frost will not change the color of its leaves 

or damage it, and therefore the foliage of the summer growth can be used in winter same as 

Kale. In packages only, this season, 10 cents each. 

BRAZILIAN SUGAR SQUASH 
Claimed by the originator to be the best Squash, and probably the only kind that is palatable 

when used before ripe; possessing a remarkably sweet and pleasant taste, equaling a sweet 

potato. I can recommend this Squash as the best substitute for it with the advantage of easier 

and better keeping. Itis a prolific bearer; the Squashes are of medium size; a very desirable 

quality. It gives perfect satisfaction. These Squashes are light yellow, very warty, six to 

eight inches long, usually weigh three to four pounds, and very solid. 

i, j p ™ ma : y 
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Price 15 cents per ounce; $2.00 per pound. 

King of the Garden Lima Bean. 

— Reports Received — 

FROM THIS 

W BEAN LAST SEASON 
\ ® 

My) — 

A , 
Hi] | | HHI 

- WERE VERY FAVORABLE. 

LP | 
| : 

(4 : 
Mr. Assor showed us several pods with 

five and six Beans in each. 
—S me 

Mr. Axszsot says:—“They are the best 
stock he ever planted.” 

SS 
— 

25 cents per packet; 4 bushel $4.00; 
per quart 80 cents. 



1886. Our Premium Lisr. 1886. 

S an incentive to high agriculture in this section, we offer Premiums 

for the best specimens grown from our Seeds. 

The proper place to exhibit these specimens is at our County 

Farr, therefore, we make the following offer, and earnestly wish every 

farmer and gardener will compete for these Premiums. 

Last fall, at the opening of our Fair, we offered a few specials on 

Vegetables from our Seeds, and the result was the finest display of Veg- 

etables ever exhibited in Onondaga County. In order to give every one 

who buy Seeds of us a chance to compete for both our Special and Regu- 

lar Premiums at our Fair next fall, we make our list now. 

We took the precaution to select as judges men who were familiar 

with Vegetables and entirely disinterested. We shall select our own 

judges again this fall, and where two exhibits are very nearly alike every 

precaution shall be taken to have justice done. In entering your Veg- 

etables at the Fair, make your entry also for our “Special.” It is quite 

important also that you inform us on or before the first day of the Fair, 

in order that space may be procured for our Exhibit and save yourself 

time and the Superintendent annoyance. 

For best General Collection from one Garden: 

First premium, 1 14-inch Easy Lawn Mower; 

Second premium, 1 Wood-frame Cultivator. 

For Six best Cabbage, Our Brunswick: 

First premium, 1 Iron-frame Cultivator ; 

Second premium, 1 Wood-frame Cultivator. 

For Six best Our Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage: 

First premium, 1 Hand Gem Cultivator ;. 

Second premium, 1 8-tined Partridge Fork. 



For Twelve best Ovoid Beet: 

First premium, 10 lbs. Ovoid Beet Seed ; 

Second premium, 5 lbs. Ovoid Beet Seed. 

’ For best Half Bushel Yellow Onions: 
First Premium, 1 V Scuffle Hoe for Weeding ; 

Second Premium, 1 Crescent Weeding Hoe. 

For best Half Bushel Red Onions: 

First Premium, 1 V Scuffle Hoe; 

Second Premium, 1 Crescent Hoe. 

For best Half Bushel White Onions: 

Pirst Premium, 1 V Scuffle Hoe; : 

Second premium, | Crescent Hoe. 

For best Six Cauliflower : 

First premium, 1 New York Seed Drill , 

Second premium, $3 worth Garden or Flower Seeds. 

For best Half Bushel Yellow Carrots: 

First Premium, 1 Spading Fork; 

Second premium, 1 Manure Fork. 

For best Twelve Turnip Beets: 

First premium, | Floral Set Tools ; 

Second premium, 1 pair Bouquets Fancy Flowers. 

For best Twelve Bunches Celery, any sort: 

First premium, $2 worth Garden Seeds; 

Second premium, 6 Pampas Grass. 

For best Half Bushel Scoville’s Hybrid Tomato: 

First premium, $5.00 cash; 

Second premium, $2.00 cash. 

For best Half Bushel Acme Tomato: 

First premium, $1 worth Seeds. 

Second premium, | Wire Leaf Rake. 

For best Six Tallest Stalks our Sou Corn: 

First premium, 1 Double Harpoon Fork; 

Second premium, 2 Hay Forks. 

COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL WHO BUY THEIR SEED OF 



Poe WV Ome ho OUiy PATRONS, 
Everybody who issues a catalogue has something to say to their patrons, for this 

is where they have a good opportunity to spread themselves on paper, (over several 

pages sometimes). We often wonder if all the fine print preface is read by one in a 

thousand of those who receive the catalogue, for in these times printers’ ink is spread 

very thin, and competition in that line is as great as in trade (what we are all after). 

Speaking of competition, they call it the life of trade, and so it is, but to a 

limited extent; we hail competition as long as it is a true, honest competition for the 

superiority of quality at a fair price to both dealer and consumer. But when it comes 

to a mere question of cut, cut, and who can appear to be the lowest, then the natural 

consequence must be a gradual decrease in the standard of quality; our aim and 

ambition has always been to give our customers their money’s worth. 

We wish to maintain the usual standard of our goods, and can scarcely afford 

to follow the lowest quotations of any house in the business that may have reasons 

of its own, why it tries to shine with apparently low figures, (sometimes made on a 

few lines only as a bait, or perhaps the consequences of being overloaded with 

stock,) where we quote we mean first quality, when we mean inferior or second 

grade, we say so plainly. 

We thank all those who have honored us with their confidence through their 

orders, and earnestly solicit the continuance of their favors; we assure all that we 

shall try to do the best we can for their interest in quality as well as in price, and 

we have tried to prove it by liberal reductions in our list, wherever our purchases 

enable us to do it, and we mean to maintain the principle that has guided us since 

the establishment of our business eighteen years ago. 

Brevity is our motto, and we ask you to read the following pages without 

criticism, and should you not possess soil to till, pass it on to your neighbor, with the 

best wishes you have for us. Yours truly, 
A. D. PERRY, A. D. PERRY & CO. 
F. H. Reena 

>a 

G3 macht uns qrobe Freude unjeren deutidhen Freunden und Kunden 
unferen jahrlichen Catalogue vorzulegen. 

Derjelbe enthalt eine volfommene Lijte der auserlejenfte Sorten Frijcher 
Garten-, Feld- und Blumen-Gaamen, von den beften und erjahrentten 
Kunjt-Garinern in diejent Vande und Curopa, mit der qroipten Sorgfalt, 
jir unjer Gejdhaft bejonders auserlejen. Weiter, allerlet Garten-Gerathe, 
, can WWiowers,” Ytajdinen und Werkzeuge aller Art, Blumen-Topfe 
aller miglicen Gorten und Pretjen—furz, Wes was tm Garten und auf 
Dem gelde gebraucht wird. Dte vieljahrige Crfahrung im Saamen-Ge- 
fchajt macht e3 uns modglich unjere Kunden prompt und aufs befte 3u bedie- 

nen. Herr Gheling, der jiingere Dhetlhaber des Gejchayts, wird e8 fich aur 
Treudigen Aufgabe machen, alle deutjden Kunden in ihrer Ytutter-SGprace 
gu bedienen, und eS wird jein Beftreben jein, durch Jreundliche Bedienung, 
ihre Rundidatt und Wohlwollen zu ertverben und behalten. 

Beltellungen durch die Pojt werden aufs jorgfaltigite erledigt. 
Catalogue fret. UD Pexrny, 6 C o; 

A. BD. Perry, ‘ 
wt. SA. Zbeling. 2 



fe) A. D. PERRY & €0O.’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

SEEDS BY MAIL 

to any part of the United States, 1 cent per ounce or fractional part of an ounce. We guarantee 
the safe arrival of Seeds to your postofttice if money is enclosed with order. 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR THE FORMATION OF CLUBS. 
Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select Seeds, in pkts., at Catalogue prices, amounting to $1.20 
Purchasers remitting $2.00 may select Seeds, in pikts., at Catalogue prices, amounting to $2.50 
Purchasers remitting $3.00 may select Seeds, in pkls., at Catalogue prices, amounting to $3.75 
Purchasers remitting $4.00 may select Seeds, in pkts., at Catalogue prices, amounting to $5.00 
Purchasers remitting $5.00 may select Seeds, in pkts., at Catalogue prices, amounting to $6.50 

USEFUL TABLES. 

Number of Plants produced from One Ounce of Seed as follows: 
Plants. Plants. 

ING ATHOUS i evels «foteve soil ele AOU Mer OUD MOI aLe Se aie 2 ee ene ae about 2,000 
Broccoli. Lae Agee PERE A OE peek , .onte.f aero ones fF 1,000 
Cabbage sacs: 2.\lertepieeeaner Tet Mea OOUAMIBEUTCE: . (nc sted: fate eee “3,000 
Cauliflower, <.15.). ve. sbei ee St eA at PEED DOT. an fet Se oa i 2,000 
Ceélenys).. cReceses cere rer He et, OOO} POMEL, 5. V2 a tesewietsl-t. eee ‘3,000 
Hipp Plante craic eich pyet= c OOO Sacre caki.'. v ccvieus ae eee ¢ 1,000 
Hnidivie’Si!! ANNO Aas ated el OP SOOO: Mhymex. ie te ae “5,000 

Number of Plants to the Acre at the following distances apart: 
Distances apart. No. of Plants to the Acre. | Distances apart. No. of Plants to the Acre, 

TEMES genleyes ne Sissy 4y + aA acer 43,000 | 6.1t. “by 06 ft...Weel? pe eee 1,210 
TP SIRs ey ce ahaa, cae Ne eins ary Poe 19,360.) 8 © CMS RAMEN Pao. 680 
2, Ae Jaks SSCA SOD SE ar oN ZOO) Se. De Mer 5 537 
2 SEM AAC RA eon ety Aig TOMAR 38 Ate LO;890.) 104%) 10 8 ee ee 435 
Date US OD AT OSE LCLIEM ar Pe Pubuet foi le v= 6,969.12.) So doesent 2 eee 302 
3 CD nil ti da patra EL Me eed [ane 1a 14.520.) 105. ty POs eee eel eee 193 
3 CO ee er tae Oise Ree otaL LAN. © 12001188 lo LBS |. eee ee 134 
3 oe Ut) WE Bs Rabo UAn et aussie £840.20) 20 Oe ee 103 
4. Art ie awe Maia cats Yeyet stats eh oe 222: | 20 De oe 70 
5 EO AE CAROL ELT tA Be 818i. 8s 1742130) 20 “x, BOM OR eae Se ae 48 

Quantity of Seeds required for a given number of Plants, or number of Hills, 
or length of Drills. 

PAIS ALAOUS a seus «erie! loz. to 60 ttadrill || Parsnip.) ae 1 oz. to 200 ft. drill 

1B YeyeL cle Ane Nose ia ees 1oez) dio 0 tt dill Pease een ae eee 1 qt. to 100 ft. drill 

Beans), QVATL. 2c ope sion ele Lotte 100jhills) | Pumpin a eee eee ane 2 qts. per acre 
IBCAMS, OOO erect ewe eer Igtste'150' hills" Radish’: 2°17. ea. 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill 

Carat “ane e ee 1 oz. to 150 ft. drill | Salsify or V. Oyster...1 oz. to 70 ft. drill 

Cocumberseeisttcts  ogore Ib, periacre ||Spinachetes sevens oe 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill 

Conn ncaa mo eerds cee 1 qt. to 400 hills | Squash, early........... 1 oz. to 50 hills 
Watermelon...........-. 1 oz. to 30 hills | Squash, Marrow.........1 0z. to 16 hills 
Muskmielon: s2y.soseer = ison, to760) hills tPaenio tes we ost es 1 oz. to 150 ft. drill 

OUIOM rye ane ha 1 oz. to 100 ft. drill 

Size and Capacities of Cribs and Boxes. 

Cribs 64 ft. long, 3% ft. wide, 34 ft. deep, holds 634 bushels. 

Box 4 ft. long, 33%, ft. wide, 2-8; ft. deep, is 36} cubic feet, 1 ton coal. 

Box 2 ft. long, 144s ft. wide, 2,8, ft. deep, holds 1 barrel. 

Box 2 ft, x 14% x 15, holds half a barrel. 

Box 1325 ft. x 14% x 3, holds 1 barrel. 
Box 1 ft. x 1 ft. x 38;, holds half a bushel. 

Gistern 5 feet diameter x 10 inches deep, holds 122 gallons water. 

Cistern 6 feet diameter x by 10 inches deep, holds 176 gallons water. 
Cistern 7 feet diameter x by 10 inches deep, holds 239 gallons water. 

Cistern 10 feet diameter x by 10 inches deep, holds 489 gallons water. 
{¥" These packages will hold the amounts as stated above, and in some cases a 

fraction over, which we did not consider important; it will give you an idea of size, 

box, etc., you wish to use. 
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ASPARAGUS, Spargel. 
Add 16 cents per pound, for postage. 

]PVSIS TPC eg SRN NOR PN mien rae: Wintel Seen eS oe Fak ed Seen ai RRS DCSE Ween Five Cents 
Per 0z Per lb. 

Comovieriss Colossal awed was sv anes Pah wo peiricey od. Wigan vexapegs 9 he $0 10 $0 75 
Roots Ore Colossal 726 eis tee ie ek OR a per 100, $1.25 

BEET, Runkel Riibe. 
Karly (Bastian’s Beet. .......2...0.! $0:10 $0 50 
HichipseyBee wie tem 205 Oo kee oe oe RS 10 60 
Egyptian Turnip, extra early........ 10 50 
iBassamMow ean ly wr tama. ose eat ate cdgbeeee 10 50 
Dewing's Ex. Early Blood Turnip Beet 10 50 
RedgSCarcit yy wee Ps ce. a. - 10 50 
Improved Lone Blood... Yanmmc. .=... 10- 50 
fone dived, Manvel. 2 eres . a. - 40 
Mammoth Long Red Mangel........ 40 
White Sugar, Fred Knauer’s Variety. 50 
Vilmorin’s White Sugar Beet........ 80 
Perfection, “Yellow,” new .- s2¢:. 22 10 40 
Yellow Ovoid, finest for stock....... 10 40 
Yellow GlobewManmgel 2). . 22. 4s... - 40 
RedsGlohewMangelt ons. jos. se 40 
Lane’s Imperial “Sugar aie ee, oe 10 40 
INoxbition.Giamte2e = a. es ee 10 40 
Dwiss'@hard. foriereens,..).9. 2). 9. 10 40 

BIRD SEED, &c. 
Add 16 cents per pound by mail. 

Cuttles Boner nap agai -i6 ls es ee per oz. 05 
Cananyabesh oradessoullyy (o752.525. 2osee oe 10 
iblempmne-cleamed i csnarrpace oer... Aaah ae fe 10 
NOY) Xe) as Pa AS eet ME rom ie g | Pa 10 
IVICA ARUN IE eae pee Bsa cous tpeabdet Odo Hee 10 
IVa ATOR OA 565 NE kant obiya Vd bic. ates 25 

AY Silver WashediGravel. 7... 0.2... ; per package 10 
-ZANGN Mocking Bird Food............... per bottle 35 
ZS Bird Song, Restorer... sc... 2 8 per bottle 25 

BEANS—Bush, Bohnen. 
Add 30 cents per quart for Beans by mail. 

Per qt. Per bu. 

Harly (Wate emytd oss. s Ms eee ottae $0 20 
| Diwartsonapyor sush.? yo. ene 20 
HanrlyeyellowenorweekSs 2. - = yee ti 20 
Karly Round Yellow, long, 6 weeks.. 20 ‘3 
Vialem Cine eee fag ss ao Se vst cepa 4 says ZA) 
Cleveland’s Improved Valentine...... 40 § 
Mohawk, one of the earliest......... ¢ 293 aa. 
Chima ied s Eiyeiyays 2.2.5 YN San, eee 202m) 
eaciiel ey epee sais 2 See 8s 2 gin 20m 

j Refugee, Pickline) Bean... .2..5.. 2. 20 ss 
Long Red Mangel. Newington - Wonder. 1. Wes... . 2 20 2 

Whiten Kacey Sy eareent Yee cee 2 cen 20 & 
Waites Marnowpsacttc. feet aioe 20 
White Wax, yellow pods eanats. sired mona 30 
daca Viorel s house) © ste, are: 5 Ee 30 
GroldenkWiaxe sah iG) Say ooh ae 40 

BEANS—Pole or Runners. 
Black’ Wax "yellow pode. 3.2.28 « ey eam cel he ed es TES tat ub sake, |S $0 30 
GRAMME ra PaaS IND Ss OC) oS Ge 50 
GPa ANAS cai eae Senne By Malet cas AR er ah St IS oka fadley « SCE acer Saat ar 5) 40 
SGA TTT SPO Sica dtd NSIS Aten A co) an ele lan ay ee aR RNa aie EE a ok 40 
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Per qt. Per bu. 

Cranberry, speckled or goose egg bean... 7. 3). t2 0 oe. ee $0 40 
Case Knife, white flat or excellent string or dry bean............ 30 
Searlet Runner..’.). -. oh. oe eee eee ees Lert ae ee enn oe 40 
White Runner, ‘fine shell beansiiy. 22.29... 2... .. 4 eee, oe 40 
Brown Windsor s 5,32°..0 sh Si a te ne 40 

BORECOLE or KALE. 
Per oz. Per Ib. 

Green Curled Scotch, or Sea Kale....$0 10 $1 00 
Cabbage, Brown or Green........... 10, 4°08 

BROCCOLI, Spargel-Kohil. 
Barly, Uarge (french). :.. . scagleees 40 

TERS BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

is DivarheHine, French’... :.'... ..< eee $0 20 $2 00 

5" BROOM CORN. 

HIVERSTRED) 5 ile. ojc foc cielo ts 5 Im per bu. $4 00 
Dwearki cs ce dis oe gs oe er 

CAULIFLOWER. | 

Early Snowball, extra small leaf...... per oz $2 00 
Dwarf Erfurt, Ist qual. large with small leaf. 2 00 
Half Early Paris, large and fine heads ..... 80 
JLenormand’s, extra large. ... 5... ..;..- ese cae 80 

CABBAGE, Jop/f-Hohl. 
Our stock of Cabbage is selected from the best growers 

known to the trade. 
Per Package, 5 and 10 cents. 

Per oz. Per lb. 
Bleichfield, second early............$0 30 $4 00 
Henderson, early summer........... 0 30 3 00 
Winningstadt, heads hard and early.. 0 20 1 50 
Early Jer sey Wakefield, first quality. 0 30 3 00 
Early Ox Heart, French... sn. aed 0 20 2 00 
Peerless, new, early, very fine... 5% 060 10 00 
Perry’s Premium Brunswick, short 

stem, best early and late, extrastock 0 30 4 00 
Fotler’s Brunswick, American stock.. 0 20 2 00 
Extra Flat Dutch,(AmericanImproved) 0 20 2 00 
Perry’s Premium Flat Dutch, best in 

jay 21a ene eee AAD Pal oe ohhh 0 30 3 50 
Drumhead, (American Improved).... 0 20 2 00 
Red Duten?” Wrturt, sit. os Bees 0 30 3 00 
hance Bed Ditch fi ees es 0 30 3 00 
GlOpeVSamoy cents oy tum cle one sha 0 25 2 00 
Stone Mason Drumhead, fine winter.. 0 25 2 50 
Marblehead, Mammoth.............. 0 30 3 00 

. Bergen) large. very fine... .....5...- 0 30 3 00 

NCARROT, Gelbe Rabe. 
Karly ‘Eigen, Séarletss..4...... 0.9.28 10 80 
Dan Vers, Mitel POs: oe ok + oie te viele 10 80 
Half Long stump rooted, excellent qual. 10 80 
Long Red Surrey, fine quality........ 10 80 
Long Orange, first quality............ 10 80 
White Belgium, for stock.....,...... 10 80 
Large Short Vosges, white........... 10 80 
Altringham, fine for table, dark color.. 10 80 

Yellow Saher aoe Fine for Early Forcing Carrot, (new).. ts Yea 1 00 
Long Dark Red, w ithout core, butter... 10 80 
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CELERY, Seleri. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

“% Self-Bleaching or White Plume.$0 50 
‘¢ Golden Heart, Self-Bleaching.. 0 50 

White Giant, solid, bestimpor’d. 20 2 00 
Boston Markets. 25 ')5..) Aa0. 0". 30 3 00 
Fenderson’s wart. .22.% oi". 30 63 00 
Dyyark Crimson 243 tp ks ca. 30 3 00 
American Half Dwarf......... 40 3 00 
Golden Heart Dwarf.......... 40 3 00 
Crawford's Half Dwarf........ 40 3 00 
Celeriac, Root Celery 325s. 2... 2 2 00 
SOUP: 2. 5. eaten keen: 5) 40 

Winningstadt. 

CHICCORY, Cichorie. 
Improved, large leaves, for Greens.......... LO 

~S larsé rooted, for cotlee..: 1s. o 2. sete. see 10 1 00 

aoe, 6 CM CORN, Korn. 
c= ee Add 30 cents per ree by mail. aa SUBJECT ey. one ee a 

EB es SEN Sas Cory Corn, said to be the earliest sweet corn. 
2S hg ee GUMEECORCM A> 7a ANS Sees ey SPT $0 80 § 
5 SR RUGS gen SS. Marblehead, HixtrapParl gies: Oat 239% ests: 020 3 00 
i See Gordons Sweer eee Pees wick. aes NO: 40 4 00 

(, PU Perry's Hybrid, Large Early, 12-rowed...... 40 6 00 
Harly, Adams«notsweet 1s e004 J.) 20's 20 3 00 
Extra Early Narragansett, Red Corn........ 20 3 00 
Amber Creamy tal ee irae got Tk 26 coe 20 3 00 
arly, Min eso tae .32 91 see a Pile 2 ade. So 20 «3 00 
Crosbys Marla! aio ysis Mae ae bate i 20°. 3 00 
PALA EASE Cd UD ere WE eeee che Ok aes GIES 40 4 00 

FS: = Ge Asylum, large, fine and best second early.... 20 3 00 
Za S fet: BEAHAT GAS SUG oe2(2 pants tact /stareocl- AeA S HERO 20.) 273, 00 
Ee TRG Reypians Wwarce, Wate.) eck. cee ake oak 20. 3 00 
Ee IBS Rio Stowell’s Evergreen, extra fine, true selected. 20 3 00 
Es Ea Stowell’s Evergreen, for sowing, fine for cattle 20 1 50 
oe BGs DV Reset Gan rs AG a A ce eke ee ee oe ag ed 20 3 00 
me gs Hickoxs. Dmproved Suear 322.5 005.2 eee 20 3 00 
oS 33 Mii othy Seay. See eee ae te aes rage 20° 3 00 

Best Varieties Field Corn......... per lb. 2c. 
Silver haces opr WOrne is, sereee oor ae ee ce 1 50 
Redrand White op: Corn sears. 40.2% se. 4. 1 50 
Peau. Hodder Corn. won seas a. Lowest market price 
Pride. of the North, Favorite. Dent. 22. <3. 3 00 

CORN SALAD, Ackersalat. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Large Round Leaved...-.--- $ 10 $1 00 
CHER Villjse ase ante Pet 20 3 00 

CRESS, Aresse. 
Upland Cress, new hardy 

= 2 perennial. See adv., 10c. pkge. 
Sa Cress, Garden Curled..-..-- 10 1 00 
0° Winter Creshcne oe teas 20 1 50 

CUCUMBER, Guwrke. 
Snake, ornamental..-.-..---.- 40 
GLCERER TOU Ces es ee 40 
Early Russian, or B’n Net’d 10 1 00 

g Barly Ia Ges a2 = => see 10 1 00 
= ae anliya@ luster soe pe + 2 ees 10 1 00 
CL eee ee SS White Spine, very best, for 
LS general use, extra stock.. 10 1 00 

Early Boston Market, Extra 10 1 00 
Jersey Wakefield. Ex. Long, white spine, new. 10 1 00 
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Per 02. 

Long Green! dt 7a 2. a ee im ae RS «beta 8 ole Ura oe teae $0 10 
ondon*or extraliong Greene. aotearoa eee eee oe 10 
West‘ Tndia “(Gherkameys 1. ee ea sete weene ch aa eee el ar 25 

EGG PLANT, Lierplanze. 
harge Purple Woo Plant: site cel. cee. cule eee. eet 20 
New ‘York Improved 25 (yjetciswce haere lt ee hele sie ets ease eae 40 

ENDIVES, Andivien. 
Green iCurled. Winters ai. eae Oey kl tae. ay okie eee eee 20 

HONEY LOCUST. 
Honey Locust, for hedges... 

=" KOHL RABBI. 
White, (above ground)...... 
Purple ef ie oa 

GARLIC Knoblauch....... ° 

Sais Gi Kagel a «fase eee 

Premium Brunswick Short Stem. 

LETILUCE; Salat. 
Oak Leat, new, very fine family lettuce........ per package 10c. 
GreenPlnin ged) Ay sig sere crel deo ex eee 
Boston Market Red Fringed, very distinct, fine 
Boston Curled, fine for hot-bed or out-door................... 
Early Curled Simpson, white and black seeded 
Early Curled Silesian, fine market variety 
Our Porcine +new, unite bead ssgece ae wit enw has: hae, edie eee 
Hamilton Market Head, does well under glass................. 
Tee Dinumbeadsacs giliccre. p-seeeebeniaea aa fs lis ve CRM Rickots tore am 
Hanson Head, excellent out-door sort 
Batavia Brown Head 
TndianorsPrize Wea dy oes ey tec ele eae ead. N en LAR, ype tea 
Tennis Ball, small, for family use, white and black seeded 
Goldem Stone bead: small for damilyiuse 22s 2)...2 2/0. ve a eee 

LP WihitenCorss 410 eer se ec e ia ae ett ts paper 9 cents 

ee eee ere ee ee 

eo! 0 {6 fe'pXe*a) ote 16) 8) Oe 

oc ere erewr eee eee eee ees 

©) \e/be 10 jo enate (ec «le ts 'e.0 0) ale er ©) e.. jelare 

©. {v' (a) Ke, 46' ie’ o ,e ¥o (ee jo 1B le @ 1¢)\ (0 ke Je (©. 0 jo, © '@ (0) 0 Ye © (0! ee © ¥) » e farm 

MUSK MELON, Pisammelone. 
Surprise, round, yellow fleshed, medium size 
Pineapple aii: sans coe tn tet Ne ae tat ALE ale tek ta Ab eed 
Nutmeg, fine netted, extra early green, rich and sweet 
White: Jiapanh sch cyssacer aie eine ts otter arene ct Memeo tis os ay pMtee cp 
Cassaba, spointed, ttlmiGke yn Gale Gs 36 os eee esi sped tees t oeeincy ev daele 
Bay View, large, green fleshed, fine for a large melon 
Gueat: W estern “Rouph Nate yes tas cen es whys ac kie sem ss 
Large Nutmeg or Improved Cantelope, very fine, for marketmen. 
Pomegranape, ct iy ns SEIN Raber eke aete asm Be eck eMac. tO Ge 0 esl evel 
Montoral Market miskyes..: casino ee eaten te. siete 

‘a A (ej0. Je Ye) ce] © je. \e),0 aKeh® 6 etna 

loin tes (@ 0 ote) a © 

“0 ele S ssi a ie! fe) e 

WATERMELON, Wassermelone. 
Cuban: Queen, ex tray. ic bneiivs ac |. eieeatiage eRe eg. es 2 i one 
Jbandreth's- Bosse) oer. eS a al RR REMC eS vin > Aaaareee 
Phinney’s Early, red flesh and solid, very prolific.............. 
Haskell’s Excelsior, large and solid to center, extra quality...... 
Mountain Sweet, \oldfavorite \\.") 0.5 oSae ase em te ee Ps ee 
Mountain Sprouttics ike cogs sess oe ote ee me anon ts oh, feet 
Black Spanish, round, dark green, with red flesh............... 
Icings or. Ice. Cream,/ white Seeded’... -.'.. Ac Rurene whe Petar ot vies 
Green 'Citron,- for preserves: ist 5. 4.7. tc ce eee Bae me, Fe A es 
scaly Bark, “new,” highly recommended’ t:5 Fen se rata re cree 

20 
20 

10 

20 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
40) 

10 
10 
10 
4 

A 

10 
10 
10 
LO 
40 
10 

10 
30 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Per lb. 

$1 
1 

sa 

De ee ell ell ool SOM NOM NY) 

rR 

= 

00 
00 

20 

00 

00 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

LPGIP SOIR J RR AC RR Ae aM ir so Set olhs LS las abate 1 00 

MUSTARD, Senj- 
Peroz. Perlb. 

Witte oy 290) 2800511 $0- 20 

IBroswalstg. st) 20 

MARTYNIA. 
Martynia, pickles.. 40 

NASTURTIUM. 
MAA le BT 20 
Diyas answer ses: siseacee 20 

OKRA, E&ssbarer. 
Dwarf Okra,Gumbo, 10 

ONION, Zviebel. 

Yellow Danvers, Connecticut grown............--+-s ee eeeeee 1Oe = £00 

Globe @Manvers, Connecticut, srowm. 2 222) ese tee ce ee eee ee 10 1 00 

Banlymlveds extra ieally 4. saiy sade ea a. nyots Meyeyepaien deine ars ks 20 1 50 
Somcmpontehveds GloWe: ae a san ec obit 1s cups entiags ae ee apes oe 10 1 50 
Red, Wethersfield, large and productive.............-..+-++:- 10 1 00 
WWihirepsibyerckin,.£ 2 jan. i. bes OH. a. SR Be bee oe He ge ste 20 2 50 
Southport.Winte'Globe; new there. 2... 54 0. kee de he Be oe 20 3 00 
Grier OC Cae eat ge Nags Ve ny ko ares ar ehe ol etegese aie = eS a pel 25 3 00 
RO pROmIOUSEtSe Pw aes. Fee PS Sih ek eee 
IB OLEOMN ta as Aa. SESE SAS | 
BAG opcpenmr ep eo - siechale se, 5). syele Stele Steines chasadn \ Market Price. 
VITAE, glee A ae OR As PR eM SE Ae eee | 
HOLM Sete Aaya hag she yore cowiet cies NSA a cbs see yoealics 2, 8s J 

PARSLEY, Fetersilie. 
UCSS ee Bae S/o OS Lene ee eee Ss BEE ME on OED OSE: Cone Ser 10 1 00 
crip ave Clery Wb ti Sian Sar sce Ma es fala Vases srdigusal's oe loose Sy ee 10 1 00 

PARSNIP, Pastinake. 

Sorin Walter rew uae eat oboe aga «id bean ot goad 3 are dis toyeterp, F (ne tires ee 10 80 
voile Grown ioest for weneral use... .).'). 2. 5 ste ee a eee LOS <4 SO 
Se VOM SEU CUUM Sse Gee craic. Sete aa eta ee Mees Ne WAKO) ABR eset) 

PEPPER, Pfeffer. 

Chiltavenyesmall forveepper sauces... 2222.90.52 85 kath ee 20 3 00 
xe lBonsC teat sind: tniGle 4 sees cos cts fuom deme ae eal Te ots 25 3 00 
OVC MI CMR Pes op§ isco eyo 2 cP che a cieia ae ew /e Been See AEN Beg See 25 3 00 
Mountain Sweet, used for stuffed pickles...................... 25 3 00 
Goldommawguyellow:.. 451i ec 2.i2i bs ube hgcI: 25 3 00 

PEAS, Erbsen. 
Wrinkled varieties marked thus.* Add 30 cents per quart by mail. 

Per qt. Per bu. 

Rural New Yorker, in packages only......... packages 25 cents. 
IP ATES OLE JAG oo oe Rs 0S Ae A IN eco eS A ea $0 25 $4 00 
PSHSGMPE MCLE MEIN CIM Ween e sek He eles alt, wall sin, a arene kOe 40 10 00 
IP iaSie INCL IES 2S AAAS 4 ht OO er Pare he Pn ee Pr 25 4 00 
Perry seb orty-two Day, the best extra early .............0..0.. 25 4 00 
LO.ZSRUEIE . ale Clee che SEI Ee SAR aE RPMI Ec: aS A Ol Gn ete 25 3 50 
pee ae a ert tans UNE eI as a 20 4 00 
edindcnde tinier Maaiccumtathya sete. rut Mere ree ee ae 2A 25 3 50 
Sizcimeusextrapeariy. three feet... 72 2.2 74 PN ee 25 3 00 
22) TSS, pA DUNNO BVTG «ci MU ade ere mn n a nele Ued  AE c a n 40 8 00 
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Per qt... Per bu. 

Carter's:Kirst Crop, 2 feetac. = ti es bce kl nn ee Cee $0 25 $4 00 
Improved Daniel(O' Rourke, 23steetr os styee ie eee nee 25 4 00 
Bluc*Peter, preen, smooth \togh.ra, pave eects eae eines © 25 5 00 
Tom'Thumb,, yellowssmooth) Biches... .:../,% 20%. eeee be 25 6 00 
*Bliss’ American Wonder, green, wrinkled, 1 foot...... ....... 40 8 00 
*Premium Gems, very early, very fine dwarf.................. 3 5 00 
*McLean’s Little Gem, very fine, popular, 1 foot............... 25 5 00 
*McLean’s Advancers, true, long pods, fine quality, 24 feet...... 25 4 00 
*Champions, very fine, old favorite, 4 feet.................+-%- 25 3 00 
*Y orkshire Hero, langémwrinkleds Wate... vine). uutaere ees ee 25 6 00 
*Telegraph, new tne'sreen, wrinkled, late, o. qe. t . . see Oe 50 8 00 
Kentish Invicta, early small..... eG Lis Tea ddal. RES Eee an 25 5 00 
Telephone.: 1.42), 080 cig emeneee thoes Prone so esterase oe ieee oe ee 40 10 00 
White Irish Marroywdat,mpheetaysniin oc 2 sc. oslo ip eae 20 2 00 
Black Wyes hand) picked wanaaie ni. bicicie thai boss a see eine ne 20 1 50 
Black Hy-es: Nome orowiion s 00 o.')te). sO). c + ola ove hoe sine Pie eee ee 1 40 
Canada, Wield ‘Sapiens. bn) sais et. sks coleeeel cate c Sears 1 10 to 1 40 

A POTATO FOR THE MILLIONS! 
THE SUNLIT STAR, “ New,” 

Raised from Ball, seed intercrossed four times under the direction of 

one of Ireland’s best potato growers ; from one pound of Tubers planted 

in 1884, 127% pounds was raised on light soil. The Tubers resemble 

the Early Rose or Beauty of Hebron in color, very smooth and hand- 

some. The originator, R. C. Barless, of Rose, N. Y., offers $25.00 for 

one Tuber of another variety that will equal it in cooking or producing, 

that will ripen as early—two weeks earlier than Rose. Surplus stock for 

sale this season at 75 cts. per pound by mail, or four pounds for $2.00, 

three pounds $1.75. We have not space for testimonials. 

POTATOES, Kartoffel. 

Vic lcistibisc tire Hare aeee a eaten os aeons x Be tke | 
Pearliof avoy Meaniest Onvall yy i. kdl. wre ue 
Dakota HodWoya memme Ge AC oe | 
Beauty pot Soil rc in ap Weis ees Hey uc. > 30, Shean Be ees : 
Karly ODIO! :, Mee ae et Seis Nak wie gaa s r Market Price. 

Per bu. Per bbl. 

Champion of England “Jumbo” 
White Star 

PUMPKIN SEEDS, Wiirbiss. 
Per qt. Perbu. 

Conneastieut: Pield’ nics. Soe ead Pek Fey sa Gk bey ete > Ce $0 10 $2 00 
Cheese. Bumplcin, tine: for, taDlecy), "4.04... 4-0 yw aiee oi ee 60 
Cushayw Pumopicin, finevidblep. at tepveok tsa. « «,6 2 oetelt ¥ ate.t ia. a pa 60 
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RAD I SH 3 Radieschen. Per oz. yy lb. Per lb. 

Early Deep Scarlet Turnip, small top.............. (op 10 20° 80 
Early Deep Scarlet, Olive shape, small top......... S 10 20 80 
iPunplewOhives white tippedseci. 2.52. 2). a RA Meals ae 10 20 80 
WWitet@Ohive Shaped Wyle ee Se Meee ee Be aS lly 20 80 
Bell ones Muy MEW vil. Shes aie ee aes cO ae eas Reale erat 2p 10 20 80 
MrenchPbrealerast, tlle fis aie Sere (ose oils eke Sioa: code 10 20 80 
Wihite Giamt cuntteart, Summer... 2.4.44) one LO 20 80 
Shon lop Scarlet long.) 2) ya sen Se a ae ale 3 pe Al Oe E20) 80 
Scarlet Chinese Rose Winter, favorite fall variety... | °@ a 10 20 80 
Monomslackmspamish wilter. 2... . 0.4.05.) howe $e) ABE OG) 20 80 
WhitevGrant: Spanish, winter) foe. ess Pi a Nar alee KC 20 80 
Crayons winter, new andifine. 2.0... 6s. she 5 10 20 80 
Hance wWihite Russian, winter ila. weds es edt —) 10 20 80 

SALSIFY, Bockshart. peroz. Perib.| SORREL. Per oz. Per Ib. 
Or Vegetable Oyster.....-. _.$0 10 $1 00 Large Leaved, French....-. $0 10 $1 00- 

SPINACH, Spinat. 
erickdiyeetallllites, p29 say en Uy $0 5 $0 35 | Flanders, large leaf, productive.$0 5 $0 35 
Round Leaf, Spring Viroflay... 5 Spal BLOOMGAIe Merete a asia ta 5 35 
INewaZelam dls ee Sas eh Sayin 5 35 | Savoy Leaved, long standing... 5 35 

SQUASH, Miirbiss. ; 
PROTEC i G.Clnds rs wheat eens bee, ne apy fie aU apr eee On Una g Laie ee ee eI oe $0 10 $1 00 
Early Seollop, white........--. Bye, Re Ey Se cIe  SpeyNS ue SH IN epeeas cre Negeri Ny 10 80 
WAGES COMO Ps OUSI Vel NOW i es as area pe ya ole ol aoe eon) oie aie has steals ae 10 80 
aEhyACROOKENe Chee US Nb) vstias tae eecicicnce eter ee SON CL Maat are ee cere © aii 10 80 
Eu bards winter extra stock-.2000, Keepers: jas2-n- 42 5+cee cee eee oa ee 10 1 00 
IBOSbOnyMaTrOw, OlORVALiGLy tall soup soe cesses Nome see creselcciey ee mete mle eclaye 10 1 00 
Bulan Nearhye like ven OD are 2 yeasts ele SL Ye DNS eT SE ie eo eee 10 i 00 
Turnbanmexcewlientaba ley 22 SVEN IMP Ie Be se hity eRe at ade Meee 2 10 1 00 
New Essex Hybrid, very productive, fine flavor......--....--.----.-------.-- 10 1 00 
Mar ole head silico webs uit as 2 ah ees a eh ae ae Pe AT ee cles ele ee hiatase 10 1 00 
Brazilian new, -excellentiereem) OT T1PeC2= 22 82-(2< 2 -)2 5. -/- 5-2 se = Je a - 20 2 00 
Wie woayTao pol (luv wera rae Gen teary anaes aek Sys ay Sent ie ere el eC ee eee 20 2 00 
TUTE PE OY DIE TANCE ys 9) Eo eR RR mA ae re ga eM eye eC 20 2 00 

TOBACCO SEED, 7Zuabak. 
COMMEC TUG ee Aye Me BYES SLL AR fon ar Syae E ete Cha SE TaN IPMS DRL SE EE {Pode CLUE $0 40 $4 00 
Gilester broadveart, best wrapper SrOWwM: .- 225-2422. 2-20- S ee ee 1 00 
HVA SOM SHEnyOTIGUS Cedi Viery: SCATCE Mat ena e 5 nee Wea oN SE A Neo ey clt ome ee 1 00 
DEVAS eee ene eR PL eNO RL ATOR A NOE mb. Mir Mier a des Spa ARB CSR hed 1 00 
IBS te le As Ae ac eA ey RI Ler Ree ae Se ley eee aie Le ee atria aed 1 00 

TOMATO, Liebesapfel. 
Scowille’s Hybrid) news (See Cults &e.)) -2.2---2----8.-2 2222122. per paper, 25c¢. 
Hove STOMASwls Callibys Me Wig sess jenn aoe eee ao ee eee eer eee! per paper, 25¢. 
WHEW ROR OIEL S AGE AS eS totes teak ROA al RD Cra ob ty PRSSEAeeey ce a eT PC $0 30 $ 
Livingston’s Favorite, new, early, one of the finest in the market ...-..--.. 30 
Climax, extra quality, resembles the Acme very closely ..---.-.------------- 30 
ACME HINES t LOL market SaLdenersy truce: -- 2-22-51 We Ee ee 20 3 00 
Canada MVAlG COTE As epee ep OeR  CR SUAS Deh Lui ANS SS Pi le Nil we ek 20 3 00 
IEVEGUS TiO OG Ti ep eer pey ere Meera cram aul lbapate 00 2 ital cain ana cM le 92) Lee see SE 20 3 00 
RrophvalarcevanGy solids brie Sto Claws ane een Ae As ees aye el eee 20 3 00 

, Hathaway Excelsior..........-. CaN GY Gar oa Are gh), Va Air al NE ORR 20 3 00 
TEE BYRON csi hey ores ete PREY al 2 a oR Lg RINT CT IPS 20 3 00 
CELE C U1 OMe mere ee mena rs il AY INEM peta le UE ELS TOE Pat oye Mid ah 20 3 00 
ESALBIEE IY OKSSEVEN YS hes cacese te ad nt PN ATL Be gly We 25s Dea cae ae TN ne A Re a a 30 
VOU OA TRIED HOS SEs ses ee meee Re NI REI US oR EO har es OU mg 30 
Cherrypamt SMW CK Set 2-2 35 eh Sn yee te Re CER Pe eT EU per paper, 10e. 

TURNIP, Steckriibe. Per oz. Perlb.| Sweet Herbs. 

White Norfolk, large, fine summer, globe shape..$0 10 $060} Sage, English-$0 5 $ 2 00 
Golden’ Ball; or Orange Jelly 10. 222. .221 28 oo. 10 GO RUG ose oat 5 paper. 
J BEE SRIOD ONS) ty 5 pa NS MRI eA LEn a5 0) A 10 GOil wb alien 5 os 
imonovereenwhamkardyetl sp teree ean seen e nn aL 10 60| Sweet Marjoram 5 a 
Red Top Strap Leaf, or Purple Top Globe...... 10 60} Summer Savory 5 = 
BV VALOT Te TOD atts ae Poa 5 eo ieee iT Ue te tate CMG 10 CO Rosemary ase. 20 i. 
Mellow ADeErdeene yee ei eee ca en go oo wel etl 10 60| Lavender-.-:-- 5 oe 
White Sweet Waldo, one of the finest Rutabaga. 10 80 UMoh wre, cope see (063 ss 
Skirving’s Rutabaga, purple top.._......_.....- 10 80| Sweet Fennel. 5 ue 
Carter’s Improved Swede Yellow............_.. 10 SOileSattronme sas: 5 ss 
haune’s Improved Swede... 2... 22.0250. 222.22. 10 80! Caraway...---- 5 sean OU; 
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SPRING RYE. 
We offer a fine stock of this Rye grown from seed we furnished, and we assure you it is the 

sort for Spring Sowing. 

> 

Pure Stock, in bulk, or put up in one quart packages for our retail trade, with full directions 
on every package for using; this seed is the finest in America. 

<5 

FLOWER SEED. 
O 

KEY TO CULTURE. 

A Sow for succession from April to June, for summer and autumn blooming. Prepare 
the ground thoroughly by digging, adding a good supply of leaf-mould or well-rotted manure, 
making the surface fine and smooth. 

._ .B Sow in gentle heat, in a well drained pot or pan of light soil. Sow thinly and cover 
lightly with a fine, sandy soil. Shade from bright sunshine, aud water when necessary Tirough 
@ fine rose watering pot. Transplant to open ground, when all danger of frost is over. The 
seed may also be sown in a cold frame in April or open border in the latter part of May, but 
will not flower so early. Transplant or thin out before the plants get too large. 

C_ Sow from April to June or in August, in a well prepared bed of light soil covering the 
seed lightly. Keep clear of weeds, and thin out the plants if too thick sufticiently early to 
allow them to develop their growth. 

_D_ Sow in spring, in a well drained pot or well prepared hot-bed of light, peaty, sandy 
soil. Place in a moderately warm temperature, shade from bright sunshine and keep moist, 
aBSElAnbns when ground is in proper condition, or in open ground after May 10th for late 
owers. 

E Sow in open border in April or May, and thin out or transplant, giving each plant 
plenty of room. du Riese * 

F Sow any season, in a pot prepared as follows :—Let the pot be one-third full of drainage 
or broken charcoal; over that rough siftings of mould, and the surface with very fine soil, 
half of which should be composed of fine, sharp sand; water with fine sprinkler; scatter the 
seed thickly over the surface, covering very lightly; keep from direct rays of the sun. As 
soon as the plants show the third leaf transplant into seed pans, three-fourths of an inch apart, 
giving a little air to strengthen them. When the plants begin to touch each other, they should 
be transplanted singly into small pots and keep them in a cool, airy part of the greenhouse 
near the glass. Re-pot when necessary. 

— =- — 

The following portion of our Catalogue devoted to Flower Seeds, we have arranged both 
alphabetically and in columns. to enable any one to easily refer to the price and description of 
any variety desired. 

KEY TO COLUMNS. 

The"ist column contains the name of flower. The 5th column contains culture. 
The 2nd ‘ “ hardiness and duration. The 6th BO gig price per packet. 
The 3rd ‘ 6 height in feet. The seventh “ ‘ gen’l observations. 
The 4th “ “s color of flower. 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS. 

COLOR OF FLOWERS. 

b., “1! blue. dk., dark. mve., mauve. spot., spotted. 
bld., blood. dp., deep. mxd., mixed. stri., striped. 
blk., black. gr., green. or., orange. sul., sulphur. 
br., brown. lav., lavender. pur., purple. var., variegated. 
bff., buff. If., leaf. rose, rose. ver, vermilion. 
car., carmine. lt., light. rd., red. wht., white. 
cr., crimson. mar., maroon. scar., scarlet. yel., yellow. 

HARDINESS AND DURATION. 

A.—Annual, lasting one year. g., greenhouse. 
B.—Biennial, lasting two years. h., hardy. 
P.—Perennial, lasting three or more years. h.h., half-hardy. 
ev., evergreen. sh., shrub. 
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SSErCr FLOWER SEEDS: 

Duration. 
Tei 

PAO lam vinidiilora = sa eee 

PVH rErOniagumbelataee 4-252 -54.- so sees. 
MeCOniEUmnapellus, 52-3 4-sse i a - 
PRCTOSMMIUMIM TOSCHM 4 seals ee eee 

ce 

Beadonisicestiyalis 495 4es6. ate ec gees 
BPAULrican: ROS ba 2 2. 522 toc St eos 
PAceratum mexicanum ...22--.-2--- 2<:- 

$f ImperialuDwart---.<2-5:.- 
ce 

Agrostemma Cceli Rosa-.....-..--.---- 
PAGTOStIS Ne DulOsales ears os ce sss = 

rs pulchellas sss. Ss F- es tases 
PeileshanyvaVineso4- 2.3255 - 22-015-< 2. 
Prrlonsoa, grandiflora .2-..2)22):..<2.--2: 4 

Alyssum maritimum (sweet).......----. 
oe saxatile compactum..-..----.--. 
ce WV TCEZ DEC lie eet nes se 

PRCT CUE AT Gis set to Ae eke fie ee 
Amaranthus bicolor ruber..-_-....----- 

s Candatusne aes sc Jeska ih. 
fs CGLUCHERUISS 4h Sees tice: 
se melancohlicus ruber.-.-.-.- 
ef SaliGiolitismese eas eee 
sf Hendert: (new)/=-=---=------ 
se (ap (Ga) (Nore BAe Oke ee ee 

Me LV St tae tee eee Sei eb te 
marnmeobivm) alatumilj 42-2. . 22 -)s S = 

| Anagallis grandiflora, Eugenie........ 
fi Napoleom PU. = by. 
ss grandiflora, fine mixed._....-- 

Anchusa augustifolia capensis.......... 

Anoclonia grandifiora:../-—.2i2-2...: 
Berriiniatedu@at. sare vaste pels 2, 
EMIPEITG MIU BMA 7 A525 22 

Mee Sia Single: esi ir 62. 2a 2-2 
ss Doubles aes 2845255552. 

Pct OLicnibreviscapa ssh 2 68502) a 

| Argemone Hunnemanni....._..__._..- 
Artemesia gracilis 

Baristolochia Siphow:) 2-22-22 BEE 

Asperula azurea setosa........-..-_..-. 
x Oder tal Pees ee ee 

Aster, German quilled......-...._...- 
“Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet.. 
«c 

“ “ce 

4 a3 
La Superbe......... 

Per Plet. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
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Abobra.—A beautiful variety of climbing 
Gourd, with elegant foliage. 

Abronia.—Trailing Verbena like flowers. 
Aconitum.— Monkshood. 
Acroclinium.— Pretty everlasting flowers; 

should be cut before fully expanded. 
Adlumia.—A beautiful climbing, fine fo- 

liaged plant, also known as Mountain 
Fringe and Alleghany Vine. 

Adonis.— Showy border flowers. 
African Rose.—See Hibiscus. 
|Ageratum.—Continual bloomer, and fine 

for cutting. The dwarf varieties are very 
desirable for borders or edgings. 

Agrostemma.—Rose Campion. 
|Agrostis.—Very fine for dried grasses. 

Alleghany Vine.—See Adlumia. 
Alonsoa.—Very showy in blossom and of 

graceful habit : excellent for bedding. 
Alyssum.—Excellent for pot or basket 

cultivation or for edgings in the flower 
garden. The perennial varieties are 
among the earliest and most attractive of 
spring flowers. 

b. & w. 

mixed. ! 
blue. 

= 

a ' 

oodovc uum: 

nmi 

onorgur on on 

© 

or ur 

oro wn 

Amaranth.—See Gomphrena. 
|/Amaranthus.— Beautiful foliaged plancs. 

A. Salicifolius and Henderi form elegant 
pot plants for greenhouse or conservatory 
and are much used for bedding. A. cau- 
datus is the well-known ‘‘Love lies bleed- 
ing.’’ A. cruenthns is better known as 
‘Princess’ Feather,’”’ A. tricolor as ‘‘Jo- 
seph’s Coat’? and A. melan. as ‘‘ Nun’s 
Whipping Post.” 

|;Amethyst.—See Browallia. 
Ammobium.—White everlasting flowers. 
Annagallis.—Poor Man’s Weather Glass. 

Splendid for rock-work and borders. 

Anchusa.—Splendid for bouquets; long 
bloomer, azure blue forget-me-not like 
flowers ; blossoms first year from seed. 

Angelonia.—Blue flowers ; sweet scented. 
Animated Oat.—See Avena. 
Antirrhinum.—Snapdragon. Will bloom 

first season. 
|Aquilegia.—Columbine. Pretty and very 

desirable for early spring flowering. 
Arctotis.—Large orange flowers with 

dark centre. 
Argemone.— Mexican Poppy. 
Artemesia.—Highly decorative foliage 

plant. 
Aristolochia.—Dutchman’s Pipe. A 

quick growing climber, with large heart- 
shaped leaves. Highly recommended. 

5;;Asperula.—Very sweet scented flowers 
and profuse bloomer. : 

Aster.—The vast improvement made in 
the last few years by the English and 
German growers of this showy flower 
cannot be too highly spoken of. We re- 
fer especially to the diffent varieties of 
Truffaut’s Pzony-flowered and the New 
Washington Asters. The La Superbe 
varieties of the first-named are rightly 
termed, for in every respect they are truly 
superb. 
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NAME. 

“Large hose-flowered 
Cocardeau or Crown (vw. centre) 

“New Washington, whitc .... 
“Perennial, fine mixed........... 

Avenaistertlistoi-2 het. Aan weirs aa 
BalloonuVines sete co ee eevee ees 

Balsam, DonblevE xtras. eee see 
Double Rose flowered...... 

AG Double Rose flowered, white 
$e Doubie Camellia flowered. . 
Ae New Carnation-striped..... 
Ns Double) Soiferino. 22 4.-22- 
< “ Wictoniaiaeetesnteeer 

CGO ORT Re Ane Gila, ek, AY OL ice A IE 
ISIN IE emer aytisy sib jolla ce ee ss eS 

Brachy come abendifolia 2455s eeeee 
Birizavcompactaasr cee selec lh -.iersem sas ce 

“cc 

Calandrinaldiscolony-eece eee Eee eee 
* SLAM GLO Gel ele ae ee 

umibellata 34-15 =i eee 
Calceolaria hybrida, large flowered. - . 

a James’ Prize splendid... 
Calenduilaypluyialisnsses sss: ee eee 
Calendula Officinalis ‘‘ Meteor”... 
Californias op pyrene eee orne eee oee 
Calliopsis Drummondie.seeeeeseeee 

“eo 

“ bicolomnanae-) eee eee 

Callirrhoe pedata nanase -2.----2--eee= 

Campanula medium, single.......... 
oe “cc “ce 

ce speculumyps see eee 
Canary Bird) Mine: - 2.25... 5320 eee 

Candytuttt.- Sascty cetan tees ee eee ee 
Canna, Pinest: mixedies.-- oes ec ne 

SA NIGICANS, «iStsys sos he es ee ese 
Zebrina svct 32. aces eee “ec 

Canterbury) Bell... sc. e ete ee ere 
Cardinal Flower. 25.2 e* ose eee 
Cardiospermum Halicacabum....... 
Carnation 
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yn | 

wi =| ry ae ike? 
oe oa = ee 2 ix 
S25lhe| cso2 | 3 =| GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
BS | BE Od hes ae 
= Alt | m 10 |A 

hA | 2 | purewht. | D |x0o/Aster. No lover of these flowers can find 
ye Dy | teed: 15) anything so easily cultivated that would 

2t, * 15| afford such genuine pleasure and satis- 
s 2 various. 15| faction. ‘lhe New Washington varieties 
; 2 white. 20} are extremely beantiful, attaining a very 

: mixed. 5| large size averaging 4% inches in diam- 
eter, and in delicacy of tints are un- 
equal od. Aster seed should be sown 
early in the Spring in a hot-bed or win- 
dow box and transplanted out-doors 
when the weather is warm, about 12 
inches apart—the taller varieties a little 
farther apart and the dwarf varieties a 
little nearer together. 

hA PSN Rene Ae C | 5|Avena.—Animated UVats. 
bhA | 5 white B | s5|Balloon Vine.—Love-in-a-puff; climbing 

plant for house or garden. 
hA 114| mixed B |10!/Balsams.—Our balsams have been select- 
“ 2 - to| ed with great care and we feel certain 
is 2 white. ro, that they will please our customers. 

Aw Ee mixed. 10o/The Double Rose-flowered White 
s 2 i 1o| Balsam is of unequalled purity and in 
i 2 |w.,spt.,str. 10| great demand among florists. 
i 2 |W., SC. Sp. 10/The Double Victoria White Scarlet 

Spotted is very delicate in color and 
hA I yellow. E | 5] will become a great favorite. 
Nisa scarlet. A | 5}Bean.—Climbers, bearing clusters of daz- 
a 15 white. 5| zling scarlet, and pure white flowers. 
hP \y | mixed. C | 5|Bellis.—Double Daisy.—Very hand- 

some spring flowering plant. 
hhA | x mixed Di5 Brachycome —Swan River Daisy. 
hA nes ese A | 5|Briza.—Quaking Grass. 

oe 

> Se ee 5 
hP Teeti|| Sees C | 5;Bromus —Ornamental Grass for winter 

bouquets. 
hhA | 1%] mixed. D | 5i\Browallia elata.—Is one of the finest of 

the few blue flowers, either for pot or 
garden culture, and useful for cutting for 
bouquets. 

hhA | 5 red D |10;/Bryonopsis.—Climber, producing green 
fruit, which subsequently turn to brilliant 
scarlet, striped with white. 

hA 1¥%4| scarlet. E | 5,Cacalia.—Tassel Flower. 
hhA | 8 orange. | D | 5,\Calampelis.—A good climber, flower tube 

shaped. 
hA L rose. E | 5\Calandrina.—Very desirable for pot 

Ue 1 | rosy pink. 5| plant; also for rockeries. 
os YY |crim.violet 5|Calceolaria.—Lady’s Slipper. Saved from 

fed eb lee. mixed. F j25| the very choicest varieties of the finest 
vs I up “© 25; collections. 
hA | 1 |w.b.und’th} A | 5|Calendula.—Cape Marigold. 

-. |ltvorange.| “ 10 Calendula Off. Meteor. 
Be. (lt hecho e E | 5|California Poppy.—See Eschscholtzia. 
hA r¥4|pur. & yel.| ‘ | 5|Calliopsis.—Very showy and continues 

,_ to bloom a long time. 
ec 114%4| mixed. 5|C. Drummondi is admirably adapted for 

borders. 
Ob 2 mixed. «| 5|/Callirrhoe.—Profuse bloomer, continuing 

throughout the season. 
hP 2 Ne qeieke C | 5;Campanula.—Canterbury Bell, will bloom 

v0 Pig || eee 5| first yearif sown early. C. speculum, 
hA | % | mixed. 5] Venus Looking Glass. 
hhA |1o yellow D |10/Canary Bird Vine.—See Tropzolum 

canariense. 
615.0 (4e | Nee ae E | 5|Candytuft.—See Iberis. 
hhP mixed D | 5;Canna.—Indian Shot. C. Nigricans has 

4 red. 1o| very dark foliage. C. Zebrina has 
scarlet ro} striped foliage. The kinds catalogued 

are selected as the best of many varieties, 
especially for centres of beds containing 
ornamental fotiage plants. 

A Bulli eee Ee C | 5|Canterbury Bell.—See Campanula. 
Sie eA) pees B | 5|Cardinal Flower.—See Lobelia. 
hhA |} 5 white « | 5|Cardiospermum.—See Baloon Vine. 

ates hy ee en a pe A | 5|\Carnation.—See Dianthus. 
Hees D 5 Castor Oil Bean.—See Ricinus. 

Ph ae Tht gee E |..|Catchfly.—See Silene. 

a are 
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LA 5 | Nee | 

NAME. = Ge |tes| — Z 2 [=| GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
; a 5 1 Sl O = = ) 

ci (SNe | O |S 

Peeigsia ecristatamania a2 35 ga-20. so hhA | 1 crimson. | B | 5|Celosia.—Cockscomb, showy plant, pro- 
“ FOATHETE Ge eee he ey S ss I mixed. 5| ducing large combs of crimson or yellow 
“ AA POMICAL pee oS a = be ae ‘s 2 scarlet. io} flowers. : 

Centaurea candidissima........_._-- hhP | zt | silver fol. | E |15|\Centaurea.—Dusty Miller; silver leaved 
20 SyIMMNOCaGpaa=: - 2-25 2-4222 ¥ 1% a 15| foliage plants, extensively used in borders 
a moschataler-eyss: o-bae Ay |e2 blue 5| and bedding. Pick the buds off as they 
4 CVADUS. | ees ener eal hig 2 | mixed s| appear. They should not be allowed to 

Centranthus macrosiphon............-. ie 144\.. red E | 5s] flower if a thick mass of foliage is de- 
sired. C. moschata.—Sweet Sultan. 
C. cyanus.—Batchelor’s Button. 

Chamzpeuce casabone...........-..- hhP | 1 orn. fol. | D |z0j)Chamzpuece casabone.— Handsome 
thistle-like foliage plants with dark green 
leaves, veined with white. 

Chrysanthemum, carinatum album..... hA = white. F | 5|Chrysanthemum.—Free blooming flow- 
ers lasting late in the season, long after 
many cther flowers are faded. 

se idicum pompone, d’l fi’d| hhP | 2 | dbl.white. io|C. idicum pompone is very double, 
pure white and a constant bloomer; ex- 
cellent for cut fiowers. 

Cineraria hybrida choice mixed....| gP | 2 various. | “ |25|Cineraria.—Beautiful compact flowering 
plants of crimson, magenta and purple 
colors. 

Recta DeStmixe dons sa =o nse Seo hA | 1%4| mixed Dyas. 
Cleniatis- gine mixed oie —. sco S24. =< hP Io | og Ee |10|Clematis.—Fine climbing vines. 
itancnus, Dampieric <5 -2.~-2'-/--.< =: A | 2 |sc.&blk.| A |25|Clianthus.—Should be started early in 

order to prove most successful. Flowers 
dazzling scarlet and black 

Me Oh ascandens jas ee ens See hhA | 20 | purple B |10/|Cobza.—To attain full growth should be 
started in pots. Very rapid climber. 

occiniael Ndi Cale) seer ae fesse - hhP | 6 red. C |zr0|Coccinia.—Gourd family. Fruit scarlet. 
SEDER SCOIEID Seo) Saeco te es fone ete ee B |..|Cockscomb.—See Celosia. 
Gorkd lena eee ae ee Oe eee eee JBYAGe |) SAIS Saevee A | 5|Coix.—Job’s Tears. 
aihinsiae eee Pe een ae et ae a ‘ r4| mixed E ; 5|Collinsia.—Purple, blue and white flow- 

he ers; very pretty. 
Mo lutmb ies ee yen oe a helena ake s2S2 2 tear SB ES C |..|Columbine.—See Aquilegia. 
Conv olyulus emajor.-. - 25 yen... - hhA | to |finestmix’d| E 5) Convolvulus Major.— Morning Glory, 

<e faicolonmaimone = =-— 4 I + D | 5} tall; C. Minor, Morning Glory, dwarf. 
* MatritaniciSsse-s-s4564-- hP blue € Eo C. Mauritanicus for hanging baskets. 

SOPEO DSS 2528 S26 eB etn bee eee Sq59 || Soll: ospsoe E |..|Coreopsis.—See Calliopsis. 
Cosmanthus fimbriatus.._...-------- hA |i |hllac&w.} “ | 5|Cosmanthus.—Flowers fringed and pret- 

"| ty, plant spr2ading. 
Cosmidium Burridgeanum...-.-...--- * 2 ier, brseeyeli << 5, Cosmidium. —Flowers large and showy, 

similar to Coreopsis. 
SIBUIG 23U Ae Seon ere eee ee hhA | 6 |finemixed.} B | 5|Cucumis. — Ornamental Cucumber. C. 

SRM NUOSUSa es oS A a. flexuosus. — Snake Cucumber, bearing 
«c dipsaceus, teasel-formed..------- | fruit three feet long. C. dipsaceus — 

Teasel-formed. 
ReIVCMEDItaA te se Soo bse hhA | 6 |finemixed.| E |10;)Cucurbita.—Ornamental Gourd. C. leu- 

oe leucantha depressa....-- Ale Pee 10, cantha depressa.—Green Fruit. C. long- 
¥e “y longissima..-.-. ite Sd nro |r0o] _issima.—Curious fruit five feet long. 

Reyiclamen, persicum). _--2-.-5225-..--- hhP | ¥% |finemixed.| B |so|Cyclamen.—Green house plants, very 
handsome bloomers. 

BREN PRESS TeV Coy cies a ose oe Saree e. See ll eee ere “< |_.|Cypress Vine.—See Ipomza Quamoclit. 
wWreahiliardoublerrs.92) fo. fe Se oe hhP finestmix’d| E | s|Dahlia.—Saved from the largest flowering 

Shin «chile Cis ee oe inet = ear ae hA : 1o| and most double sorts. 
Daisy doublertewes, sehen ges hee. Bete | Teh Aer len C | 5|Daisy.—See Bellis. 
Datura fastuosa, finest double........---. hAY ih mixed E |z0 
Deiphinium (Larkspur) 42 gl UR nano ee Be | Reese | co Sa ae C \..|\Delphinium cashmerianum. 

double, dwarf rocket....| hA |1¥%| ..--..- 5 
fe double branching ....-- rs hes (R Aes es Se 5|D. Giant Hyacinth fi’d. 
33 erennialssors=. 952252: : In 20 | Sear eae >| D. nudicaule.—The finest perennial Lark- 
* WUALCAWLe: f- oSea 25s fe r¥4|_ scarlet. s| spur, of dwarf compact growth, with 
ge GIEYAIN ee see eee ee fe 5 mixed. =| abundant brilliant scarlet flowers. 
Sa TOLINOSUHI 4 ys 2 So asec cele hoes ss 2 |blue&wht.! C | 5; Delphinium.—The seed of the perennial 

| sorts should be sown in spring; the 
| plants will then become strong by fall and 

flower the following summer. 
Devil-in-a-bush.._....... See ee a FA a geen Neier ee A | s!Devil-in-a-bush.—See Nigella hispanica. 
Piamond Plant. 5. -5255-- 0 <2. 2 sea 2S NP ee pe B | 5,Diamond Plant. — See Mesembryan- 

| themum. 
Dianthus, LENT gy a Fa oe ee TOR ae ali Sema C |_.|Dianthus barbatus.—Sweet William, will 

barbatus, single.......--- hP | 1%] mired | s| bloom the first year if sown early. D. 
ie si doubles =e s 1¥%|_ white. [to] Chinensis, Chinese Pink. 
se Caryophyllus (Carnation)| hhP | 2 /finestmix’d) F 25|D. carnation grenadin.—“ For Florists’ 
és ClovevPink=- ==: . 2 mixed. to} purposes and sale plant this fine and 
SS as DICOLCC re see = 4 2 |finestmix’d 25| floriferous carnation is invaluable.” 
ie es perpetualortree| ‘ 2 | “ 25| ‘‘It blooms three weeks earlier than any 
es ie Srevadin wee .s-e a 2 | bnil. sear. 15! Other variety, and furnishes a profusion 
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Dianthus, chinensisilpl ose 5 seen oe hA 
Ke Imperialse 622 oe 0 Senta ts ut 
ss Heddewigi, double.......-. SC 
GC te laciniatiseeseee es 

Digitalis, Foxglove, lutea............ hP 

Dolichoseablabs-- see eee eee eee ee 8 ote 
ss My acinths 5 Ganerec-meee hA 

Elichrysum monstrosum...........---- hhA 

I racnostisjele sans ueesrri testes tela ee 

Erysimum Arkansanum..........--. hA 
a Perofiskiannmes---+- 2-5 oe: “G 

Brianthus Ravennee:-----os2 eee eee hP 

Eschscholtzia californica......-....... hA 
Eucharidium grandiflorum.....-......- LG 

Euphorbia variegata...... Hee ee. i ‘ : er G6 
Menzival dianthitlord-eeece ates eee eee ee 

everte ween aosee eerie acecee asa eere 2c 
Noy PEXS OSI NOo 5568 Foss tocos so50eSe cod 
ISOUnIOLCIOC Kasse se sae eile eae soe 
Foxglove....-------------------------- Sins 
Gaillardiavpictayas--ce- oto eee ae hha 

Gilial sey ro Fe he os eens ee hA 
GillyPrilowiers:... see snc- anes ee eek 
Globe Amaranthusi2 9 pe ee neeeee 
Gloxinia French hybrida, saved from 

Choicestshowersieseer oeeee eee eens AAAs 
Godetiasrubicundae ese eee hA 

of finest emnixed sete see ee eee OG 

Golden Eternal Flower.............. Ae 

Gomphrena®¢lobosase sees ae eee - 

ef ‘a \emixed Saree se hhA 

Goldenvhicatherstss.ceee eee eee eee ee 
Gourdsiit i. <2 52 a cee ee eee eeenias hhA 

Gy neniuimeargenteumsss eee aoe hhP 
Gypsopnilalclecansessas-eeereeeeree eae hA 

Fleartsease: 2 amie en discern e sels 
Helianthus macrophyllvs giganteus. .... hA 

it californicus double.......... Ch 
es globosus fistulosus, fl. pl.| “ 
ce MaAnussplenasrster eee aes LB 

Heliotropium, dark varieties........ hhP 
Hibiscus africanus.......... EeY.. hA 

Hollyhock, best double............ See |) he 
SF Chater’s d’ble extra fine.| ‘“ 

Honesty 22. = itn Pa Ce eas 
Hyacinth) Beal saseieee cca eerie ee 
Iberis (Candytuft)eass, sac eee ee hA 

a coronaria white rocket............ fe 
‘¢ ninbellatacee ie ate eee ee ee 
sé purpurea (Dunnett’s)........... Sa 

eight. Ieet 

HHH H ea 

iS) 

15 

12 

1% 

10 
6 
4 
2 

finestniuix’d 
“é 

mixed. 

mixed. 

yellow. 
orange. 

yellow. 
mixed. 
white. 

oe 

rosy lilac. 

yellow. 
mixed. 

finestmix’d 

rose. 

silver. 
white. 

yellow. 
orange. 

saf. color. 
dbl. yellow. 

mixed. 2 

1%4|sul &black. 

Le oe oe 

' 

dark crim. 

0 | Culture. 

i> Poroe 

>} 
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=| GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
vo 

s| of charming double flowers of brilliant 
1o| scarlet. Being of dwarf and compact 
1o| habit it is excellent for borders or 
ro] masses.” 

Digitalis, Foxglove.—Stately and orna- 
mental growing plants; succeeding well 
in half shady places. 

Dolichos.—KRapid climbing plant, with 
large clusters of handsome flowers, pro- 
ducing, later in the season, in place of 
the flowers, pods of a deep purple color; 
very ornamental. 

Elichrysum. — Everlasting or Eternal 
Flowers. Should be cut before the 
flowers are fully expanded and dried in 
the shade, if desired to be saved for 
winter bouquets. 

uo: 

wn 

5|Eragrostis.—Love Grass, for dried bou- 
quets. 

5|Erysimum.—Showy annuals for borders. 
=| or masses. = 
10o/Erianthus.—A superb grass, resembling 

Pampas grass. 
Eschscholtzia.— California Poppy. 
Eucharidium.— Pretty flowering annuals. 

similar to Clarkia. 
Euphorbia.—Variegated foliage. 
Fenzlia.—Splendid dwarf growing plant, 

suitable for small vases ‘or pots, rustic 
work or windows. Remains in bloom a 
long time. 

Feverfew.—See Matricaria. 
Forget-me-not.—See Myosotis. 
Four o’cock.—See Mirabilis. 
Foxglove.—See Digitalis. 
Gaillardia.—Very showy flowering plants, 
adapted for bedding, also charming for 
pot plants. 

OMNMuUwN Leal 

5 
5|Gilly Flower.—See Ten Weeks Stock. 
5|Globe Amaranthus.—See Gomphrena 
Gloxinia.—Stove house plants of great 

50] beauty. 
5|Godetia.—Excellent free blooming plants, 
5] very cesirable for beds, borders and 

ribbons. 
.-|Golden Eternal Flower.—See Elichry- 

sum. 
.-|Gomphrena.—Very handsome everlasting 

flowers. Should be cut when fully grown 
and hung up to dry in a dark dry place. 
Extensively used in Christmas Evergreen 
Wreaths. 

..|Golden Feather.—See Pyrethrum. 
5;Gourds.—Ornamental climbing plants, 

producing fruit of the most singular 
forms and colors; very desirable for trel- 
lises, screens or arbors. 

5|Gynerium.—Pampas Grass. 
5|Gypsophila.—Fine airy flowers, suitable 

for bouquets; very nice for growing in 
masses. 

.-|Heartsease.—-Sce Viola tricolor maxima. 
5|Helianthus.—Sunflower. Tall growing 
5| plants with immense yellow flowers 
5|Helianthus globosus fistulosus fl. pl. 
5| —T lowers very large and double. 

10] Heliotropium.—Heliotrope. 
5|Hibiscus.—Commonly named Afiiean 

Rose. 
10| Hollyhock.—Saved from the best double 
10] sorts of the finest strains. 
.-|Honesty.—See Lunana. 
5|Hyacinth Bean.—See Dolichos. 
5|Iberis.—One of the best of annuals; ex- 
5| cellent for growing in masses, edgings, 
5| borders, rockeries and rustic work. 
5|I. sempervirens, or perennial Candytuft, 

5 



| Lavender 
Lavendula. 

_Love-in-a-mist 
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Iberis lilacina.. 
sempervirens 
pectinataodoratayes=. 252 -42- Se 

ce 

“ce 

Ice Plant 
Indian Shot 
Ipomza bona nox 

coccinea 
marmorata grandiflora 
‘quamoclit (Cypress Vine).--- 

ce 

ce 

ce 

Jacobza 
Job’s Tears 

NAME. 

WadyisiSlipperie 2.220 sass 

Lantana, hybrida finest 
Larkspur 
Lathyrus odoratus (Sweet Pea) 

Painted Lady - 
Everlasting Pea 
white 

ce 

“ce 

ce 

Leptosipho 

Linaria cymballaria 
a Finest mixed 

Linum gran 
Loasa hispi 

ae 

(73 

“ce ee 

“ec 

-Lophospermum scandens 

tricolor 
Lobelia cardinalis Queen Victoria 

erinus gracilis 

erecta 

n hybridus, French...-..... 

ciflorum rubrum 
da 

speciosa Crystal Palace. 

Riv ove-in-aqpiitiee eee eee): Sooke ee sla 
_Love-lies-b 

-Lunaria annua 

leeding 

Lupinus finest annual sorts mixed. . 

Lychnis Haageana Fine Hybrid.. 
Maize Japa 
IMalope grandiflura 
Marizgolds 
Martynia fragrans 
Marvel of Peru 

_Maurandia 
“% 

nese 

Barclayana, 
RITES EGIONS= ye Sesse a eae. - 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum.... 

_Mignonette 
Mimosa pudica 

| Mimulus cardinalis 
tigrinus “ec 

pelial 
Saxlos 

= ale 

hA I 
hP I 
hA 

hhA | 10 
ce Io 

ce Io 

“ce Io 

hhP |} 2 

hA | 5 
5 

hP 5 

5 

hP: | 2 

hA yf 

hP 
hA I 
hP I 

ha 
hP | 2 
hA % 

6c 4 

“| 8 
hhA | ro 

hB 2 
hA 2 

hP I 
ASS ea 
“6 rif | 

hha | 114 

hhe | x 

hhP | 10 
cc IO 

hA | J 

AC | 2 
hhP | x 

oe I 

scarlet. 
variegated. 
mixed. 

mixed. 

violet. 

various. 

lavender. 
mixed. 

splen -scar. | 
golden yel. | 

scarlet. 
dark blue. 

scarlet. 
|striped leaf 

mixed. 

pink. wht. 
scarlet. 
spotted. 

| Culture. 
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GENERAL ‘OBSERVATIONS. 

is perfectly hardy, flowering very early in 
the spring. 

.|Ice Plant.—See Mesembryanthemum. 
Indian Shot.—See Canna. 
Ipomezea bona nox.—Evening Glory. 

I. coccinea.—Star Ipomea. I. gran- 
diflora. — Variegated Morning Glory. 
I. quamoclit. — Cypresss Vine. An 
elegant and exceedingly graceful, fine 
foliaged climber, with star-like blossoms 
of various colors. The seed should be 
sown the last of May in a warm, sunny 
location. 

-|Jacobza.—See Senecio. 
ye Job’s Tears.—See Coix lacryma. 
.|Lady’s Slipper.—See Calceolaria and 

Balsam. 

Larkspur.—See Delphinium. 
Lathyrus.— Sweet Pea. Fragrant and 

profuse flowering climbing plants con- 
tinuing in blossom throughout the season. 
The seed should be sown as early as the 
ground can be worked in the spring, to 
enable the vines to get a good strong 
growth before ‘the warm weather comes. 
Sow the seed in rows and support the 
vines with brush, or with strong twine 
fastened to stakest set among the plants. 

Our seed is saved only from the very 
finest sorts cultivated, and are true to name. 
Lavender.—Se2 Lavendula. 
Lavendula. — Well-known old-fashioned 

flower, highly prized for its peculiar 
odor. 

Leptosiphon.— Very pretty for rnbbon 
beds and borders; colors blue, white, 
lilac, sulphur, purple and orange. ~ 

Linaria.—Kenilworth or ;Coliseum Ivy. 

Or 

Linum.—Scarlet Flax. 
Loasa.—Climbers, with curious flowers. 

Lobelia cardinalis.—Cardinal Flower. 
With darkest leaves, very beautiful. L, 
speciosa.—One of the most effective 
varieties for bedding. L.erecta.—Ex- 
cellent for edgings and ribbon, or carpet- 
bedding; very fine and compact. 

Lophospermum., — Beautiful climbing 
plant, with very large trumpet-shaped 
flowers. 

.|Love-in-a-mist.—See Nigella hispanica.. 

Ut 

ee Love-in-a-puff.—_See Balloon Vine. 
.|Love-lies-bleeding. — See Amaranthus 

caudatus. j 
Lunaria.—Honesty. 
Lupinus. — Lupine. Splendid plants, 

with long spikes of rose, white, lilac, red, 
yellow and blue flowers. 

Lychnis.—Ragged Robbin. 
Maize. — Striped Japanese Corn. Very 

ornamental. 
Marigolds.—See Tagetes. 

Onur 

Marvel of Peru.—See Mirabilis. 
Matricaria.—Feverfew; dwarf and very 

double. M. par.—See pyrethrum. 

5|Mesembryanthemum,. — Ice Plant. 
Diamond Plant. 

.-|Mignonette.—See Reseda. 
5|Mimosa.—Sensitive Plant. 
5|Mimulus cardinalis.—Monkey Flower; 

will bloom the first season from seed. 
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WAM Ss wMOSCHAtISs2- oe noe eae eee ee hhP 

Nitrabitis ialapalcen cc serie eee 
Momordica balsaminay 22-2. ose ee eee hhA 

Monkey Ploweri. 0 e) ese eect ee Ai hs 
Morning, (Glory eo Maske eee vere betes 
Mourning (Brides = eres eee eae 
Miukial scabreliale. 4 -cie sass Au 

Musk Plant: #210 Ub 12208 22 tenia eee aie Bs He: 
Myosotis alpestris coerulea..........--- hP 

“e AZOnGCAP Ene LNBs ew RR DAD hhP 
GG PaluStristse. 2-19 eae ee eee hP 

Myrsiphyllum asparagoides........... gP 

Wasturtiumiys ese os eee | ee 
INiemesiae Un ea ee does eee eee hA 

INemophillatinsionistss)--ceessee eee eee s¢ 

Nicotiana atrupurp ‘rea grand...... hhA 
ne tabacumptol| vario---- pe - a 

INicellatdamascena flap! sseee eee eee hA 
a hispanicaw ys yaw eae Wi 

Nolanaatriplicifolial=22 2-4 eee a. cs 

Nunis Wihippine (Postiee-- ese: saan 

(£nothera grandiflora Lamarckiana) hP 

IPansyie 2h. se. ihe ee 2 eee SOR Ce ee oo 
Papaver carnation double.........-.. hA 

Peas,“ Sweets oie eae see. eR ena ae 
Pentstemon hybridus..-......-.-----.-- *hP 

Periliamankinensise--- epee eee eee hhA 

Petunia grandiflora Kermesinales-- hP 
maculata Inimitable.| ‘ 

fe 2 PULP Unreal eee see se ac 
& ee splendid single..... x 
os rg extra fine, double...| “ 
ef vo fimbriata, splendid 
mixture, fringed varieties........ ae 

Petunia hybrida, extra fines sa-e-e-2|| bhe 
grandiflora fim- 

briata, fl. pl., sp'endid mixture. 3 
Petunia hybrida, first quality....------ te 

as nana, compacta multiflora.| __.. 

ff HOGAN HE ooh sibtcage esoc hhP 
PhioxsDrummendics-o 355) sees eee hA 

es be alate WR Ye 
iy ** albavoculatay-=s-== & 
cs es Goccineaay eeseen ee 
Fs 5 Radowitzki....-.-. és 
i - Weopoldivesnnes-s- WY 
Ge eS Queen Victoria: :4|- 

ROppy se eee Sc a ae enine wnt eek whe 
Poor Man’s Weather Glass.......-.. res 

Portulaca finest single !!:--.-2..02...-. hA 
ce grandiflora d’ble, ex. qual.| ‘“ 

Flower. 
j re ee 

HH Re HH ARR DD 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

They like adamp, shady situation. M. 
moschatus.—Musk Plant. 

heen —Marvel of Peru; Fouro’clock. 
5;Momordica. — Dalsam Apple; trailing 

plants ; ; fruit ornamental, yellow outside, 
when ripe, bursting open, showing its 
bri:liant Carmine intenior. 

zo] Monkey Fiower.—See Mimulus. 
5|Morning Glory.—See Convolvulus major. 
5| Mourning Bride.—See Scabiosa. 

10| Mukia —Handsome Climber, with scarlet 
berries, 

_,|Musk Plant.—See Mimulus. 
5|Myosotis. - Forget-me-not; thrives best in 

ro| moist and shady situations. 

i20| Myrsiphyllum.——Smilax; very graceful 
climber. Valuable for cutting for bou- 
quets and decorations. 

.|Nasturtium.—See ‘lropzolum. 
10, Nemesia.—Compact growing and im- 

mensely profuse flowering. 
5| Nemophilla. —Very pleasing whether ar- 

| ranged in masses, ribbons or borders; of 
very compact growth and, free flowering. 

1o|Nicotiana tabacum fol. var.—New, 
10} striped leaves. 
5|Nigella.— Devil-in-a-bush. N. hispan- 
5| ica.—Love-in-a-mist. 
5|Nolana.—'l'railing plants; very useful for 

rustic work, hanging baskets and rock- 
eries. 

._|/Nun’s Whipping Post.— Amaranthus 
melancholicus. 

5,CEnothera.— Evening primrose; large 
flowers three to four inches in diameter. 

.|Pansy —See Viola tricolor. 
'5|Papaver.—Poppy; brilliant flowers, large | 

and showy. 
.., Peas, Sweet.—See Lathyrus odoratus. 
5; ¥entstemon.—Herbaceous plants; start 

in hot-bed, in shape the flowers resemble 
the Gloxinia, and are of great beauty. 

5|/Perilla.—Invaluable for contrasting with 
silver-leaved bedcing plants; bronzy 
purple. 

Petunia grand. kermesina.— With = 
5| white throat; very large. P. grand. ma- 
5| culata.—Large flowering; blotched. P. 
5} grand. purpurea.—Fine dark varieties; 
o| splendid. P. splendid single.—Saved 

from the choicest flowers; very large. P. 
50| extra fine.— Double.—The seed of 
ro| this strain has been obtained from the 

most perfect double blooms only. 
50 Petunia grand. fim. splendid mixture, 

. |ro| fringed varieties. 
|r1o Petunia hyb. grand. fimbriata, double 

splendid mixture. 
Petunia n. com. mult. } 
Phlox.—Excellent for bedding in masses or — 

for borders, flowering in great profusion. 
Alba aculata.—White, with purple eye. 
Atropurpurea. — Black warrior, deep 
blood purple. Coccinea.—Brilliant scar- 
‘let.—Leopoldi.—Bright rose, white eye. 
Radowitzki. — Rose striped. Queen 
Victoria.—Blue, white eye. 

.|Poppy.—See Papaver. 

omni oor on 

_-|Poor Man’s Weather Glass. — See 
Anagallis. 

Portulaca, — Beautiful showy annuciill 
un 

15, blooming all summer long, delightful ina 
sunny situation. Most desirable for ex- 
posed lawn borders and masses. Excellent 
for rockeries—the doubie varieties are un- 
surpassed for brilliancy of color. It is 
noticeable that a bed of Portulacas wil 
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JEORUMIACE +6 seabe HSU DEC EaEenUEeeo ne BA el Ree (ee eae a seed itself for a number of years in suc- 
| cession, being naturally adapted to our 

climate. 
Prim WiaesiaenSiS eee a) seca. ee ac hes is7 | yanixed 25|Primula.—Should be sown in under glass 

ce ee fimbriata....-- Seite oe cA e i50| in February end March, although many 
follow the Enghsh custom of sowing in 
July and August, but which proves to be 
less succ2ssful in this country. Our seed 
is raised by the most renowned growers 
in England, and have always giver the 
best satisfaction 

Pyrethrum parthenifolium aurea......-- hP Tee toliarcayelt mae 10) Pyrethrum.—Golden Feather, or Fever-~ 
ce Golden Feather....--.-.. Ree val kis .. |ro! few. P.fol. lac.—Splendid acquisition 
a parth. aurea fol. laciniatis| hP | 1 |foliageyel.| -. |20} with elegant laciniated foliage. 

OnalkinegG assy ase esse essai Seo6 |i Boni, soogee -- | 5}Quaking Grass.—See Briza. 
RaccedtRobinte es eis eee ee 5 ors al [Ae tila eae -- | 5|Ragged Robin.—See Lychnis. 
Reseda odorata.---... laste es Aaa hAy on buff. .- | 5/Reseda.—Mignonette Sweet. R. amelio- 

ee es amelionatanp esas sere “ a? red. -- | 5] rata is a large flowered variety and of py- 
Se << ce Golden Queen} .-..- | -- | yellow. .. |zo] ramidal growth, esteemed very highly. 
te ae Miles’ New Spiral.-..| hA | 1%] buff. .. |t0o] Miles’ NewSpiral very profuse flowering, 
se gigantea pyramidalis......-- ss 2 oy .. |1o] bearing flowersin spiral spikes from 8 to 15 
se Parson’s New White...-.---- ne 14%} white. .- |ro] inchesin length and delightfully odorous. 

Rhodanthe macwlata.. 22): 222220... hhA | x | crimson. | --_ |10 
&e se Ellophe sees aes ss I white. xo 

Ricinus borboniensis arboreus....---.--. es TSh| Orns cols 5|Ricinus. — Castor Oil Bean. A robust, 
CAC AN TOMS eOlAUGUS 32 Ae te ee i 10 if 5| stately growing, ornamental foliage plant, 
solemn GAD SOD pi. rere a ecisian ts oa i 8 ss 5| whose immense leaves render it an object 
“¢ sanguineus (Obermanni)...-..-. ve IO Ss 5| of universal admiration. Excellent for 
«« species from the Philippines... .. oe Io a 5| centre plants in large beds where a sub- 
Os GwanturOSe waar mst ce tela sia 2 teres - os 4 «s 5| tropical effect is desired. 

Rose Campion.------.--%---.--:------ 3405 || co ||) cbasac 5|Rose Campion.—See Agrostemma. 
IROSS Oi JEIGEN 03550 so ces oan acsscedsse af eh een eer ops 5|Rose of Heaven.—See Viscaria. 
TOSEV Glas ATOM see ce ee =i = - = cad liege) ceboss 5|Rose of Sharon.—See Hibiscus. 
Salpiglossis variabilis, fine mixed..---.-- hhA | 2 mixed. 5 Salpiglossis.—Highly ornamental; flow- 

ers are funnel-shaped, and beautifully and 
curiously marbled and penciled. 

Salvia coccinea splendens-_-=).-.--.--- -- hhA |} 2 scarlet. 10|Salvia.—Brilliant and exceedingly useful 
SiS DL CUO GD Sieg pee eet - hhP | 3 “¢ 25| for back-ground bedding purposes. S. 
Co. DAR ONS Seat Seb SoHe5 SooSdesateee e 2%| blue .. |25| splendens is truly magnificent, being lit- 
MAT ENCE AL ascii telcos sniesicis2- = = hhA silver. -- \25| erally covered with gorgeous scarlet blos- 

soms, and remaining in bloom very late. 
Sanvitalia procumbens, fl. pl.........-. hA | % | yellow. | .. | 5;Sanvitalia.—Flowers bright yellow and 

very double. 
SeiSOMEVEE Joos se esoosose deeosaeedece A yy | mixed. .. |10o/Saponaria.—Immensely profuse blooming 

annuals, producing masses of minute 
cross-shaped rose and white flowers. 

Scabiosa atropurpurea major.......-.--. hA | 2 |finemixed.| .. | 5)Scabiosa.— Mourning Bride, or Sweet 
“f atro. candidissima........--. 4 zt |purewhite.| -. |10| Scabiosa, S. atro. cand. — Excellent 
s PUM OTe watleu pols sere ts arya rails ---. | .. |finemixed.| -. |ro] for cutting for bouquets. 

Schizanthus, finest-/.2-/11..2.!..2-.., hA j1r mixed. 5 
Sedumycoermleuml sack ho. jak. o = 2) s/- = =i=r- os y blue. -- |10\Sedum.—Stone crop. 
Seneciodoubless 22255. e ee ss 1 /finestmix’d] .. |10/Senecio.—Jacobza. 

“<c ‘e dwarf Lng VE Utah Deh Ot OL “¢ yy “6 Saal Ge’ 

Sensitiverblanten ch teste caeecce ae ce) | ea eat Ts aera te, -. | 5|Sensitive Plant.—See Mimosa. 
MSileneia@EmMenial sais sersis(ayaiee a <|s\s</a\6 - hA | 2 |finemixed.| .. | 5|Silene. — Catch-fly. — Dwarf compact 

growing edging plants, literally covered 
with blossoms. 

Srl ae ee ot SIE are are vwiclela lola eeidee bien, ANON | et tes Seca .. |--|Smilax.—see Myrsiphyllum. 
Snap draco net tite cles Sees sins - = ee <n ee ees .- |--|/Snapdragon.—See Antirrhinum. 
Solanum capsicastium............--- hhP | .- | sc. fruit. | -. |10|Solanum capsicastium. — Jerusalem 

% MW OEM Usp essen 56 S55 hee) enn pwede a (col Chernye 
Statice sinuatathybrida....-...,-=------ hP t |) mixed. .- | 5|Statice.— Purple and yellow flowers, re- 

maining a long time in a good condition 
after being cut; valuable for winter 

i bouquets. 
Sip apemina balsa sree eee sie ede Save wiciepe <i PR Poe eae -. | 5|Stipa.—Feather Grass. 
Stocks, ten weeks (Mathiola)...._.- PAE eat | Peete oes .. |--|Stocks, Ten Weeks, or Gilliflower.— 

é double dwarf German. .-..-.| hhA | 1%) mixed. 5| This is one of the most popular flowers 
is - > large flowering| ‘“‘ I ee -- |1o| cultivated whether for borders, masses, 

& “ Pace aba Vit eer eS it t |purewhite.} -. j1o! hanging baskets or pot culture. Its 

“ “ Of Sy aie ae Se : z purple. -- |to} bright colors and spicy fragrance render 
iy 33 ig frttrerreressee < t |darkcrim.| -. |10} it an object ot universal admiration. 
vi je eter ges ec oes *$ I scarlet. -- |1o| Double Dwarf; have very compact 
ye Lee cacssase YY 1 |canaryyel.] -. |10} spikes of flowers and throw _out many 
s large flow’ing pyramidal dwarf} ‘‘ I mixed. -- |10] side shoots. _The Large- Flowered 
s Mantertor Brompton----, /. hB | 2 sf -- |to| are very similar, only the flowers are 

Emperor, or Perpetual...... hhP | 1% ‘ ee) |zo| larger: 
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eae 

NAME. SEE 
qe 
x A 

Sunhlow.erssi3 = 0 8 a sence om ee eee ae Ae 
SW aANURIVED DAIS Ys. ee a ie eee ee 
SweetvAlyssume 22 eect eee ees aes 
Sweet) Peas Me wel eesece erates ee ae 
Siweet®Rocketsc: . ha: .524 s+ — oeeeie S ees 
Sweet. Sultang 5:02) eee. peor fees 
Bweetwvviililamy ss ee else ce ae eee aan f 
Tagetes double Africantes-]---2 44222 hhaA 

2: Brench steve ee ce 
oe ae signita pumila...... <s 

‘Lassel\ Plowers>:,:a°-> eee eee. oe hee 
Lhunbercia: finest. .4- see. seseere Pe hA 

ritolim: suaveolensss.- cece eee eee €c 
Trichosanthes coccinea.....-...----- hhA 

Wuitomaruva nian eee eee hP 
Tropzolum canariense.....-.-------- hhA 

cS Lobianum Ena amt eee eee ss 
ss Crown Prince of Prussia.| ‘“ 
sf ““ Giant des Batailles...... C5 
es ee Abb oonheo ete. Meee ae fc 
fe SomoNia pale onmiillnne ope eee cs 
fe <eNcier(Venyanane)sossee = is 
sf Sop ROIRGeSPNOMSreee ee eee ee ok 
es (SRO pithines sss ceases cee es es 
Bg < “finest; varieties.......5.-.- ee 
“« majus atropurpureum........ ce 
ss CO CCINE LIM eee aerececeee eS 
“cc ee lutem VECO BA Te Fee at ek Seat. INGA “ec 

es (ene celiantimnn eta aaener Ss 
TCceruleo roseume--eeeee eee £ 
“« majus, finest varieties....._-. hhA 
LG) A beyonl Thumb, Carter’s scarlet.| hA 
ce Crystal Palace Gem.| “ 
ee “ King of Tom Thumbs] “ 
A vs King Mheodores 2.2: mies 
wG ff) Ee alt peta oe: ieee | sf 
ce “ Ruby King (new)... ss 
oe Oe Tate trie eee sep ey & 
G5 *< cceruleo roseum:..... oe 

Menus lvooking Glasseessssrcn-]ee-ee Eee 

Verbena hybrida, choice named col’s-.-| hhP 

Veronica SYT1ACA wees cee mares ee hhA 
ce flisal borne cues eer. ae 

Min CamOSeaesce sera see SCT Reefs ray g sh. 
‘s albaly 358 eters ee ties 2s estos aiete g sh. 

Viola tricolor maxima, Pansy, finest.} hP 
“e “cc “oe very large flow’g| ‘“ 
Ss sf rf candidissima } ec 
“cc “ce oe Snow Queen “ec 

Sb mperor Villliamie ce -5- epee Is 
« Faust, or King of the Blacks....) <‘“ 
«*" Odier, onfive blotched.--2 2... .e- cs 
SeGold-marcinedne ssomin cee eae go 
iavoolet colommargineds. se aoe ec 
fC ONViNite sDreaSunes see 5 ace ee Ch 
BUS Uo ht, ae ee eee se ie eter es P i 
a eood, quality, 3-217 tah er awe. yom tease 
“odorata. Une Czar Violet). ss| 

Viscaria hybrida splendens............-- hA 

Waitziarecranditlorg. a. eeenten =: nee hA 

‘Wiall Blower 28 fe. jee ees laa hhP 
Whitlavia grandiflora Al Davee hie hin aoe oy ots hA 

Wigandia caracasana................| hhS 
fs VIGIL, sears cee sat ere 

Height. 
leet. 

° 

HH HHH HHH ANANANNAAAAAAAAHA 

~ 
i) 

NN vk 

tN 
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NNN ee 

A AAA ARRAANK ’ 
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Color 
of 

Flower. 

orange red 
yellow. 

dark scar. 
blood red. 
carmine. 
crimson. 

ver. striped 
cri. dk. fol. 
almost blk. 
brightscar. 
mix.colors. 
black bro’n 

scarlet. 
yellow. 

pur. violet. 
d. rose. 
mixed. 
scarlet. 

sul.col.spt. 
dp. scarlet. 
very dark 
nearly wht. 
carmine. 
bright vel. 
mar tint. 

blue& wht 
white. 
rose. 

white. 

mixed. 
“ 

white. 
deep blue. 
coal black 

various. 
mer. With y 
mar. withw 
purewhite. 
pure yel. 
mixed. 
blue. 

mixed. 

yellow. 

mixed. 
white. 
purple. 
or. leaf. 

“ce 

| Culture. 

GENERAL OPSERVATIONS 

| Per Pkt. 

-| Sunflower.—See Helianthus. 
-\Swan River Daisy.—See Brachycome. 
.|Sweet Alyssum. - See Alyssum. 
-|Sweet Pea.—See Lathy rus. 
.-|Sweet Rocket.—See Hesperis. 

Sweet Sultan.—See Centaurea. 
--|Sweet William.—See Dianthus. 
5|Tagetes.—Marigold; good old-fashioned 
5| flowers, very popular. 
2, 

.-| Tassel Flower.—See Cacalia. 
5, Phunbergia.— Rapid, free-bloomingclimb- 

ers, flowers buff, orange and white. 
5 Trifolium.—Sw reet scented clover. 

10o| frichosanthes.—Small oval green and 
white marbled gourds, changing to scar- 
let, beautiful. 

10] +ritoma.— Red-hot-poker plant. 
1o| Tropzeoleum Canariense,. — Canary- 
to] bird Flower; a great favorite, with pretty 
to| yellow flowers, resembling a bird with 
1o| wings spread; very graceful climber. T. 
ro| Lobb. are very ornamental climbers, 
1o| useful alike in the greenhouse, parlor or 
1o| garden; constant bloomers. T. Majus 
10] is the tall growing Nasturtium; very 
to| serviceable for garden culture, as they 
5} withstand almost the most excessive 

drought; very free flowering, and vigor- 
ous growing climbers. T.Tom Thumb, 

5} are suitable to Le grown in clumps, mass- 
es, or alone, and will produce the most 
pleasing effect. The kinds catalogued 

5| are those of most recent introduction, and 
1o| form an assortment of unqualified ex- 
to] cellence. Great pains have been taken 
ro} to have all our varieties true toname, and 
r1o| and we recommend them very highly. 
10 
10 
Io 
IO 
.-|Venus’ Looking Glass.—See Campan- 

ula speculum. 
15|Verbena Candidissima. New.—With im- 

mense trusses of flowers of the purest 
white; best forsale plants. V. Striata.— 
Italian carnation-like striped, very choice. 

5} Veronica.—Highly estegniay for edgings, 
5| rockeries, or pot plaat 

ro] Vinca.—If sown ean in the house, will 
to] blossom same season; very bright shining 

green foliage, flowers are delightfully 
pleasing. 

Viola, Pansy.—Start early in March, in 
the house, if no greenhouse is convenient, 
a sunny window will answer. Sow lightly 

20] in fine loam, in a box or flower-pot, and 
1c] transplant when well up. ‘Transplant 
10] several times before finally transplanting 
ro} out doors. Pinch off the first buds as 
rc} soon as they appear, and from early fall 
r5| until the ground freezes you will have 
15} the largest pansies possible to grow. 
rs 

5 
ee 
“oO ‘ . . 
5|Viscara.—T lowers maroon, pink, carmine 

and rose. 
20| Waitzia.—Everlasting flowers; very de- 

sirable for winter bouquets. 
ro} Wallflower.—Cheiranthus. 

Ss 

10] Wigandia.—Elegant, stately, ornamental 
ro} plants. 
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NAME. 

Xeranthemum 

Zea Japonica 
Zinnia elegans fi. pl 

wi = 

o Silas 
Seg |S 33 
se a|. We 
-_a em s 

gS Sine 
mo A 

hA 2 

ce 6 

hhA | 2 j 

istrip’dleaf. 
mixed. 

‘ | Culture. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Xeranthemum—Everlasting flowers, use- 
ful for either summer or winter bouquets. 

Zea Japonica.—See Maize. 
Double Zinnia.— Of great beauty and 

very desirable for grouping or mixed 
| borders; flowers of carmine, white, crim- 

son, orange and purple flowers. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

All of these varieties are exceedingly graceful, and very useful in making winter 

bouquets and various designs for winter decorations. 

entirely matured, and hung up in bunches until perfectly dry. 

NAME. 

Agrostis nebulosa..-..-...-.------------ 
Avena sterilis 
Briza compacta 

“<é 7 

Coix lachryma 
Eragrostis elegans 
Erianthus Ravenne 
Gymnothrix latifolia 
Gynerium argenteum 
Stipa pennata 
Zea Japonica 

S 

Hardiness 

and 

Duration. 

=r > 

Height. 
Feet. 

DH | 

x 
G2 H COCOH HH HHH 

eg tha | Culture. 

= 

4) Umm omuon oo uw 

| Per Pkt. 

Should be cut before they are 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

|Avena.—Animated Oats. 

Briza.—Quaking Grass. 

Coix lacrymus.—Job’s Tears. 
| 

|Eragrostis.—Love Grass. 

Erianthus.—Beautiful and very showy. 

Gynerium.—Pampas Grass. 

|\Stipa.—Feather Grass. 

Zea.—Japanese Maize, (striped leaves.) 

CLIMBING VINES, ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, &c. 

NAME. 

Abobra viridiflora 
Adlumia cirrhosa 
Aristolochia sipho 
Beans 
Bryonopsis erythrocarpa...-..-----.--- 

- Balloon Vine 
Calampelis scabra 
Canary-bird-flower 
Cardiospermum halicacabum 
Clematis 
Cobaea scandens 

ee 

ns 

CoceinesAMiNdiCatss se wees cee en | 
Convolvulus major 

fc MIAUPIEAHIC ISS eee ese a 
SCI S See eee aes oesce es 

Mock Orange 
Powder Horn 
Sniallest Cemon: / 2. -.2 2... 

er Gooseberry 
Pear-shaped 

Cypressy Vanessa tooo) oss Searee 
Dolichos lablab, Hyacinth Bean..... 1 

Ipomza bona nox 
sg coccinea 

marmorata grandiflora 
quamoclit Cypress Vine..... “ec 

Hardiness 

and 

Duration. 

a oe a Wry | 

Feet. 
Height. 

variegated. 

orange. 
yellow. 
white. 
mixed. 

scarlet. 

mixed. 

| Culture. 

=. £0 

- |10 

|. |Cucumis.—Ornamental Cucun:ber. 
4 

~ |ro 

|IO 

| 5 

ip <e) 

5 |e 
SS 

I5 

On Orn Ut UT 

‘ 

oro ur nur ur + 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

|Abobra.—Ornainental Gourd, with elegant 
foliage and scarlet fruit. 

|Adlumia.—Mountain Fringe. 
|Aristolochia.—Dutchman’s Pipe. 
Beans.—Scarlet and White Runners 
‘Bryonopsis.—Ornamental Gourd, striped, 

beautiful. 
‘Balloon Vine. 
|Calampelis.—Excellent for trellises. 
Canary-bird-flower.—See Tropzolum 

canariense. 
Cardiospermum.—Balloon Vine. 
|Coccinea.—Ornamental Gourd with scar- 

let fruit. 
Convolvulus.—Morning Glory. 

| 

/Cucurbita. —Omamental Gourds, very 
desirable for screens. 

Cypress Vine.—Ipomea quamoclit. 

Ipomea bona nox.—Evening Glory.” I. 
coccinea.—Star Ipomea. I. marmo, 
grand.—Vanegated Morning Glory. I. 
quamoclit. Cypress Vine. 
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ot illes 
ng 2 LSet OS Se ie d 

NAME. gE Fe 32 7 9 Z z eo GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

= la) a S ic S) 2 

Ipomza quamoclit.......-2....-...... hhA | ro | scarlet 5 
rary <6 A TMI eh beg CS fa oo Sen oper ss 10 | white 5 

“6 a Se EDIE He Oc oe s&s Io rose. 5 
Maurandia barclayana‘:---.-----.--- hhP | 1o | blue&wht. Io 

ss finest Colors: /25--.)-2 it a ys 10 | mixed. Io 
Momordica balsamina.......-...--.---- hhA | 10 | yellow. 5 
Nasturtium Tall, finest colors.......--- of 6 mixed. 5|Nasturtium.—Tropzolum majus 

CO ih eae eee Spann era eee YO Cy 2 sé 6 scarlet. 10 ; 
NE tT har Anise he SEBO RO OTH 3 OR SAG A 6 |rose tinted. IO 
SOM Be arctan pacsnia oe es eaye ere erp oats oe 6 violet. 10 
Se ee PORE eos! bah aaa Sade “ 6 yellow. 5 ~ ; 7 

Peas, Sweet, finest.colons =. 22) see hAs }s mixed. 5 Peas, Sweet.—See Lathyrus odoratus. 
Capt. Clitke-. 1 bases iene ye 5 tricolor. 5 

«© Crown Princess of Prussia.. gs 5 blush. 5 
Ce Invincible tere sacral sce i 5 scarlet. 5 
CIT Ste Wats Se et tabs Ae RA ae 4 5 dark. 5 
Oey MAKES. Syeieeral oe s6 2 sé oho d one « 5 purple. 5 
ae pee Ls fa ades Mere retae eee peroene ae S red. 5 

gio hte livemesaa cee serene eee ss 5 purple 5 
ce) Pune) Whiten 32) 2s 2c ese “ Se | ae 5 

hunbercialece-- tee eee oa eerie hA ! 6 mixed =| 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

The same remarks previously written in regard to Ornamental Grasses. are applicable 

to Everlasting Flowers. 

NAME. 

album 
Ammobium alatum 
Gomphrena globosa 

aH awn 

Jane micese€ Van npcare 

ee ee ee 

ee ee ee ey 

ee ee eee ee 

“e 
ee ee ee 

ee ee) 

‘c “ 

Rodanthe maculata 

a ee 

List of Flower Seeds 

n . 

* entre 
rep lac) 
BE al wy 
es 5/OG 
Seip 

I 
hhA | 1 

“e 2 

hA 2 
hhA |} 2 

“ce 2 

ce 2 

“ec 2 

hA | 2 
e 2 

“ec 2 

hhA | x 
“cc WA 

hA 2 

| Culture. WRenP kts 

white. 
striped. 
mixed. 
white. 

yellow. 
rose. 

6“ 

Ls eI 

nO CMU NAO Hn 

white. 
mixed. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Gomphrena.—Globe Amaranthus 

Helichrysum.—Elichrysum, or Eter- 
nal Flower. 

Suitable for Hanging Baskets, 
Vases and Window Boxes. 

NAME. 

Ageratum Mexicanum 
Alyssum, Sweet 
Anagallis 
Calandrina umbellata 
Centaurea gymnocarpa 

candidissima. 
Clintonia elegans 
Convolvulus mauritanicus 
Eucharidium grandiflorum 
Fenziliaditanthifloramm- ss seen eee ore ee 
Gilia tricolor 
Iberis amara (Candytuft) 
Linaria (Coliseum Ivy) 
Lobelia, ennus. 3-2 eee eee 

66 gracilis 

es 

crimson. 
sllver leaf. 

blue. 
lavender. 
crimson. 
rosy lilac. 
mixed, 
white. 
mixed. 
blue. 

a, & = x 

Bs NAME. 35 a 
vo , fo] - 

a peal 00 

5| |Mesembryanthemun,, Ice Plant..... mixed 5 
5||Mimulus moschatus, Musk Plant....... yellow. [10 
5 Nasturtium, Wand sata. | nase ae ee mixed. 5 

IO a lobbianum...........-. “ 10 
15 Nemophila MISIOES ee bn eee he a ae + 5 
15 Mach lata 2: cetacean J 5 
10/ Nolanaiatmplictoliae=-2.6)..- 250 5en. ae ae 5 
15|;|'Petuniarsmele” eh ee a, ee ee ee Io 
5 ce GDUDIGLS thom poo eee 2 eee 7 5° 

251) |Portulacavwdouble...-s- esse scenes ese st 15 
5| |Sanvitalia procumbens................. yellow. |10 
5| |\Saponania tec .) 20 Ae eet oes mixed. |10 
5|. (Sedum Goerulem’.- 22. es eee ee ee 10 

10} |Stocks, large flowenng:—- 22-0422. -. mixed. |10 
10 
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THIS PAGE IS IMPORTANT TO FARMERS! 

Our Grasses and Field Seeds are selected with great care, to have everything 

reliable and pure. 

GRASSES, &c. 
Per lb. Per bu. 

JichnsonkGrasswSovenunnT/alaperse we eS ee eee $0 25 $400 
Creeping Bent Grass; Agrostis |Stolontjera .. 02. 2233s ese ee eee ee eee 25 3 00 
FReduMopiGnassy drones Viblgaris ys )d nie i dels Se eee cac eles ae eas I 40 
Crested DoestailyCyzzosuTus | CHisiatus 2.5 08s 32) OSs Ul seleeere 50 
Orchard Grass; Yactylts, Glomosvatla s.).. 262.22. oa lne ain\ ) 
German pVailepa sey areata ela niee ajaieinie esate ee =, Sloio,0, o) olavave A 
Common Millets eects eee sia als eee cle. ce Sia 2b) s\a= | MUEDISS 5 Tne 
AMOI, JARO SACLE LIAS 635) Aker ee aero op eeeE Mec 
Kalian) Rye Grass, Lolium Tlalicum, (ist quality)..-.. 22. 2.2-2. +. 22ence 3 50 
Mnglish ye Grass, elem erenme, (ist quality)... 2-0 2222) sole tee 3 50 
Rye Grass, Eng., Pacey’s very fine and short, ex. quality for lawns..-.... 4 00 
NVoodwllane! GLasSHeA 7A Ge HlUXIOSA fe Ae we sim oie uje ts )siels seins obie/e os oeibis sles 50 
Extrav@leant Blue Grass. oe PF rQ1eists oo ccs ojeces cee ue alse ce ce cece eee 2 00 
isle! Pesene, Ai. JOLIE 638 Boer Ba CSO DOSS Bee SOO OG DOE SS Soanon ho 25 
WMicadowAGRaSS ACG VCILOV ALES: oO NN th oe clot be Sbeintehe bles ee mebe ss 40 
Mentnekc Ma lites am Cy AOC QLE7USIS = 2) 2 30 oN o) icra alaie Sols aie selcims sce 20 
Sweet-Scented Vernal Grass, Anthroxanthum Odoratum...... .+----- 40 
inte viGxediGrasspoccdsiOn lawns -2 2/2 i Shs Pc. ols oes oc catclc cise cee _ 30 qt. 25 
MineshenehWawany Grass SeedSe es s.1t,-2c tees. see. ooo Be oune ce ee? ea SS 40 gt. 25 
PAvlielliictem tue LOKES ONS sale eee eee ee Calc s) crore nd aeicjotnrm @ nm clolei } 
Real Clitorireyr es be. a AS ee ae ee ee ee | 
Piedpacavine Ons Viammothi cece tates ess ctc ce aoc ss ees : 
Nites Datcheybestaumpontedien — of) juve e jee ea dS pM Tea: 
Aliskevornowedish, best Yorks Statevs c.2,.2. - o2 ect e ees 
ILENE 8s SopB GH SOA B OS BARE CEA a ee aere 

SP uIMOMIN Omer erste Ree ee ee Te wes wtsic co Una aie eidlahe® alc Heo I 50 
Welcome @alisn oe ents Muni Ma ernest ir Lorebook? 2 2c jk BLS sat 75 

Menstinaiya barley, tO TOW CC Miia ae ee oa eet ee eee ewes e I 00 
Silvegeemlimbuckwheat, very (desirapless 922. Jls¢ 5 5 ck Pee es 1:25 
WMetehiccncamlianes reseed iiey wars Sy jlsyen mee ti ee tn or ous Seat 3,00 

Mammothyinsilagesvenya desirable fon soiling). 22. 5222 22 oe coe ele soe I 25 
EN NAitkawe SPIN dW ite, VWiNea be ety.) se ST OUT le ) 
Cina came Sprimeiawedunv meatae eer. sa! SL oe ape is 
HieldyViellowsCornniiNedyiipped pees sc. ese za. oc el 
RnelduNVinte: Coumvelieht rowedsessle ests 222 Sole fe > Market Price. 
RIC em byaneluiiniey COuMyN cen) Nes cron MMe) istics 
Silvermbacen Gone as VAM aM MLM Rue a 
Grainy bagsrallwaysnmistockuoyase wees tN oo J 
Hanya MinnesotmAmDensCanes Mee ait os. 6 oc eke ae jodie US ecu ecu 10 
sunflower Seeds, large Russian---.4.-..--- ie wacsi segs Sra elie ee per quart, 10c. 
LM e SCT A ENE es Is ARE 8 eS A eae af a Ua 
Tglanty Hoods (Our Ow¢ putting wpE Hees soe 2 oe per package 25c. 
Gishurt’s Compound (Slug Shot) for destroying red spiders, etc..-......-. 
RenuncmyGiuamoeay mer ee eae NL LI aN per 100 lbs. $5.00 
Ea OO RES SINC eens Rte ake UL Sei kL 10 lb. sack 50c. 
Systeq swell oromndorneranmlated eects sl is Sue NE 02 
Grackedwsoneydeodonizeds sae ca wise Cr RE SN ae M8 04 
Animal Meal for Poultry...... Ae eB ah an 3 dl Ue Se Es 95 
Ihoperiat cot oodkisterndiventsibest)s. 58. ee0t Pk UCN on 
Wire Netting for Chicken Coops and Yards, per square foot, 2c. -......--- 
VEGETABLE PLANTS in their season. Cabbage, Cauliflower, Pepper 

uc Nonna Loy rlamtsrauimanketipnice seme et seer Ronee Sond NS 8) 
BOW IKGE RCS oh DNC bAWR at marketyprice: 42 2020 eeu Bhat a 
Oil Mealvalwaysiimistockiatwlowest market) price 442). hs Yusha cea) 

88 
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Qrnamental — 

GRASSES 

Have taken a very promi- 
nent place in decorating, 
and are indispensable for 
both wedding and funeral 
occasions. We keep a 
large stock, which we sell 
in quantities to suit pur- 
chasers. Below we give 
prices on a few made-up 
articles : 

yA rine A 8S, it. a Aaa 25c. to $1 00 

‘uavehetie ie ekeGaattes <aeeteeane Pee iy sicit.d «oy Aeon 

No. 1, Bouquet Grasses, colored or natural ::.2....5...%5.% 25 
No D 74 66 Gs (74 35 

e »] O86 16) C—8 2 (@) © 16) (6/0 8 aie) 16 

No 3 Oe 74 66 (a3 5O BAD i MOR in pee Mate ee aa Ne I Ne oct Ra 
If you order by mail, state whether colored or natural wanted. 

Pampas Grass or Gynerium 

Argenteum, each........ $ 15 

Sea Oats, Uniola Paniculata, 

per dozen stalks........ 25 

Stipa Pennata, or Feather 

CASS ees ho west Ge 10 and 25 

f * 0 Vind Button Hole Bouquets, each 5 to 10 

re EAL ‘ y Hand Bouquets........10 and 45 

f Wi ~~ Hanging Baskets each..... 1 00 ‘ 
a aN oy Why HairyedBllowers..2.. 0.2... 2. ... 05 Xx 

faa“ Wi ANI gs Florida “Moss, per lb... ..+° 25 , 

AN i a. Immortelles, tae vara ean Se 1 50 | 

Z Colored Moss, per bunch... 15 | 

Cape Flowers......$1.00 per 100 | 

@le Joheson Grass — | 

Is a perennial, and succeeds well on any land that will grow 

corn; in some locations it can be cut from three to five times 

a season. 

= Our present stock of Sorghum Halapense, Johnson Grass, 
was procured from one of the best growers in Alabama, and 

we can recommend it as being perfectly clean and reliable. 

JOHNSON GRASS, 
(Sorghum Halapense.) Price per lb., 25c.; price per bushel of 25 lbs., $4.00. 
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THE ONLY STORE IN SYRACUSE 

—WHERE YOU CAN BUY A FULL LINE OF— 

+ Flower - Pats, 

CHitine hia be 
= SS aa = 

¥ ases, Plant Stands of Wire or Wood, Terra Cotta Pots, &. 

JS) IB SSE Sieh Meee ce Gi oof 81 ee 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
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GARDEN AND HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

ei Rees 

105 20 

1 Ladies Spade, several sizes......25¢. to 75¢. 
5: Loppinge Shears 2... ...-. 22. .-.$1.50 to $2.00 
oP Prunine i Sheanstees--, 42-2 ees 60c. to 1.00 

10 Sheep Shears, for edging, ete. ...75¢. to 1.25 
13 Dutch Seuffle Hoe, ace’ng to width, 40 to 60 
14 Lawn Scythes, various patterns, mkt price 
15 Scotch Seythe Stones. ...25¢. each, $2.25 doz 

014 Bill Hooks, best quality. ----.---$1.25 to $1.75 
015 Grass Hooks, Eng’h & American 25e. to 1.00 
IG \ VANES CISSOLN Ree wee ee tee eee 50c. to 1.00 

055 Lang’s Hand-Weeder.................---30€. 

25 

17 Flower Gatherer ................50¢ to $1.00 
18 Garden Reels with stakes......-- jae. to 1.25 
20 Pole Pruning Shears ....-.!...-.-.. Cs ets 1.50 
25 (GargenviroOw ols: ccete eee ose 8 15¢e. to 25e. 
28 Grass Plot Edging Knife........- 75¢c. to 1.00 

102 Hedge and Garden Shears. ......1.00 to 1.75 
105 Border Shears with roller.....-- 2.25 to 3.50 
189 Pruning Knives, great variety -.50¢c. to 1.25 
315 Budding Knives, to suit everybody... 
55 Weeding Hooks, indispensable. -.-..-.-- 25¢. 
Box of Tools, 4 pieces, all complete....-..--. 50c. 
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= E Size of Creamer to Order. he eae 
“CABINET? STYLE 

J « 
To determine the size of Creamer required - No : be 13s cee me ne cy 

for a dairy of a given number of cows, the fol- Jae 1 moe ik ae: 33 00 
lowing calculation will be found approximately NAGS MPO a Aart 40 00 
correct, reckoning from the capacity of the | ‘Ne Wied ede aed 52 00 
cans at 18 quarts each; some will wish to pro- | pare ie ta 64 00 
videf or anticipated increase of their dairy, tery ee 75 00 
also for cals to preserve cream : rie Opt Bese SNe Gs 

3 cows, No. 0 Cr. with : can 18 qts - Pee op eouse NO: 0 an 18 qts| Cabinet Style. 
“ec 6 to 9 ce 1 oe ; ee 54 oe 2 

fees 2 = te. DAVIS SWING CHURN “s 12 to 18 &é 3 ‘5 Ge ssl 08 & ° 
~ 1Sito 2h) 4 Lig kh Sy SEE Ee (Patented) 
a 24 to 30 ce 5 sé TOS 15° 7180" *f 
- 30to36 =“ Goer IDy £016 16° Also Favorite 
#8 36 To 42 $f Tf <s 1 ROO BY 

oS 42 To 48 Me 8 KE AGS“ * 288 5° 

Price List of Dairy Implements 
Manufactured by the 

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO,, 

Bellows Falls, Vt. 

Goods boxed when necessary and delivered 
on board cars at our works. Freights to be | 
paid by purchaser. 

CREAMERS, REGULAR STYLES. 

No. 0 with i can, size 18x23 in. 90 Ibs. . -$18 00 
aes Ae 7, A 19X31 190 2500 

fd SAS £e DIRS e LAD ce - 80 00 | 
CCI eg -« ab o DEX eee Lp eee = = O35 OO 

ee tae ee “s JG8x49) £290) f° - 45 00 
ye PR Tee és 2SxK6L © 265) ** = 5D.00: 

SS y ie Le aL) we DEX DenetO: “© 2-165 00 
Soa Geese 412 Se DOXO4 WamOOD) ake 75 00 

CP or ui) oket EAS =S 28x96 *& 415 <* - 85 00 | 
<< 3 eric MOSK OT << 450) /° 2_) 95 00 | 

Floating Dairy Thermometers, large - 50 
Combination Strainer (wire and cloth). 15 
Six Gallon Cream Pail with Faucet...-.-.- 2 50 
U4 Fh en 2A ee ee ee 1 00 
Coiubination Strainer Pail(wireande¢loth 1 5 

Ahove prices for Creamers include cans, each 
can having a glass panel. 

Cans hold 18 qts. each—half cans, 9 qts. each. 

PRICE LIST OF 
CREAMBERS 

WITH ELEVATORS 

No. 0 not furnished. 
‘© 00 size 21X31-_.-$30 00 
“1 not furnished. | 
SE SSIZe atxoie.- 4200 
Pe EP SAE 31x49_. 58522 OO; | 

. °° 48iZe 32x62... 63 00 | 
“© 65 81Ze 82x75... 74 00 | 
<* 46,8ize 32x44". 88 00) 

‘© 7 size 32x101..100 00 | 

Price ee -Upaett or Cabinet Style. 

Stationary Cais. Blovable Cans. 

ING rs One 5 Sera SP OOD eee cae Oh Fa 5 ee £20 00 | 
eNO Eee ese, sh Awe oe DG tah hoe stir 2) ae ee 27 00 | 
sf eee SR ee ee) © oe ee eet 33.00 | 

Oy IS Seema aaa SID gees A ee 40 00. 
$e ee eee AS10015 ae ek POON] 

amet paces)! SS ON as te MA os . 6400 | 
i! Oa: SEs ee, ee ee OO wae eee se SE 5 00 

$6 Go et Oe: Fed S0'00) 5 SF 23 HA eee 85 00 

BARREL 

—AND— 

Blanchard Churns ~ 7 
Dev: Swing Churn. 

Price List. 
No. ile pauacys i gals. churn 3 gals. or less $7 00 

2 5 os 8 00 
sc. Q 66 ig ss “é So 5 se 10 00 

oe 4 sé D4 és sé 12 sé ee 12 00 

é 5 ee 30 se ee 15 se sé 15 00 

a 5 6s 40 «6 “90 «CS sé 18 00 

“é 7 sé 60 sé ee 30 te se D5 00 

sees sé so «§ sc 49 CS se 30 00 

sé 9 ee 100 ee se 50 ae oe 35 00 

Tron Y for attaching power, 75 cents extra. 
Folding Frames $1.00 extra. 

PRICE LIST OF 

EW ORATORS: 

New Style 

All Metal. 

40 in. wide on Bottom, 6 in. Deep. 

Galvanized. 
Copper Tron. 

INOS2Z. Siheeblong 43.252 ..2. $ 70 00 $30 00 
aks to i ok Peet a ane e 85 00 35 00 
eC A oy Dae ee are 100 00 40 00 
eae es Paes U2 E Siam Am (Nass eS hee 115 00 45 00 

Price List. 
Price. 

No. 1. Family Size, works 8 to 10 Ibs. -_..-- $ 600 
2" Dairy Size, et OscOr20 nes os 8 00 
aes Se cs pe DOTAQ a. 10 00 
cor a. 4 ** 40 to 
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IE: Tat 

‘“Kasy” Lawn Mower. 
Remodeled, Strengthened and Improved. 

NEW SILENT AND POSITIVE RATCHET. ; 

Will perform THE GREATEST VARIETY of work, and’entire satisfaction guar- 
anteed. STHEL OPEN ROLLER GIVING POWERFUL TRACTION. STRONG, | 
RIGID and DURABLE. FRONT BRACE ON ALL ABOVE SIXTEEN INCH | 
CUT. Vibrating HANDLE; also adapted to Instanranrous Removat, for stowing 
the Mower in small space. Lirrine Currers ror Protection. CUTS OVER LARGE | 
HOLES, and to ONE INCH OF EACH EXTREME OUTSIDE. KNIVES lean , 
forward and can be READILY SHARPENED. Always ready to Grind. Knives 
all Hardened. LOWER KNIFE QUICKLY ADJUSTED. Hardened and Protect- 
ed Truck-wheel Journals. All Journals and Oil-Holes protected. Kvery Mower 
carefully adjusted, ready for use, and thoroughly inspected in every part. Each 
Mower fully warranted to be as represented. 

— <a 

| 
; 
, 

The “Bay State’ and “Victor” Lawn Mowers. 
(Patented.) 

The Lightest Running, Easiest Cutting, most Durable Side-wheel Mower made. 

ADVANTAGES: 

Extra large Traction Wheels. Positive and Silent Ratchet. Open Arm Wiper. 
Lower Knife adjusted from the top. Compensating journals to wiping-shaft. Pro- 
tected journals and oil-holes. Strong, rigid, durable. Every part made to gauges 
and interchangeable. \ 
(= Every ‘‘ Bay State”? Lawn Mower is fully guaranteed in all respects, and our agent$ 

are authorized to make good any failure of this Mower to fully sustain the qualities claimed 
for it. 

Manufactured by 

BLAIR MFG. CO., 
For A. D. PERRY & CO. 
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EA aN ee oe OER 

New fork Seed Drill, 
*--AND— 

MATHEWS SEH DODRITE: 

-¥Vholesals 

Retail 

AT THE 

LOWEST MARKETS 
PRICES. 

THE CRESCENT HOE is Strong and Durable. 

THE CRESCENT WEEDER is Light and well proportioned. 

THE CRESCENT CULTIVATOR, as a Weed-killer, has no equal. 

THE CRESCENT, as a Strawberry runner-cutter, is a sucess. 

Buy one of A. BD. PERRY & CO., Seedsmen, for half what they are 

worth to you. 

PARQUHAR ZEYSTONE CORN PLANTER 
> Warranted the best corn dropper and most 
We perfect force-feed fertlizer distributor in the 

fa eee 

KEYSTONE GORN-PLANTER and FERTILIZER 
This machine will plant from ten to twelve acres of corn per day, dropping kernels 

in drills or hills at any desired distance apart, without cracking the grain, and sowing 

at the same time, if needed, any kind of pulverized Fertilizer. Each machine is 

furnished with four Dropping Rings and pinions to regulate the number of kernels 
and distance apart of planting. 

Price, with Phosphate attachment, - - $20.00 

Without Phosphate attachment, - - - 15.00 

AD PERRY & CO; 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
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Improved [pinged we f ae low. 
Price, $4.00. 

This is the most 

useful of all hilling 

tools. It not only 

does the hilling 
nicely, but it will 

furrow outfor 

dropping the pota 

toes, and can be 

adjusted to cover 

them ; also used to 

dig potatoes on 

some kinds of soil. 

— _ It can be used to 

— put in sowed corn 

as well. 

f= We will send one toany farmer within one hundred miles, freight prepaid to his depot, 

on receipt of $4.00. 

Best in use. 

™ 

on 

Bullard’s Improved Tedder. 

Price per dozen to dealers on application. 

Drops corn and pumpkin seeds perfectly. You can make slides to drop beans, 
ita Sli oI CORN PARA Ek 

Hi TTT KE | 

in Cy a ale; HA | | | i “8 7 Mt li Hl 

Fe ~ 

4 3 

' | Ay 

eee | : 
a : 

NG.Ny = 
C! z i 
ef } 

All kinds of Feed Cutters, lowest market RQ 
price. 2. 
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PLAIN IRON CULTIVATOR. COMBINED. 

2 < g 4S FP \ 4A 

Tron and Wood-framed 
Cultivators at lowest mar- ket price, from $2.50 to $900. 

dae E ae 

——_ OF THE ——— 

4D EN. Thousands of Testimonials. 
—— 

Price Complete, 

WHEEL HOE AND CULTIVATOR. 
As lately improvod, we can offer the above implement to Gardeners and others with the 

assurance that iiis fully upto the times, aud the most efiective and convenient tool of the kind 
yet introduced. 

Plows; also Points for all the leading plows in the country, including the Canandaigua Plow 
parts, Syracuse Plow parts, &c., at the lowest market prices, at A. D. PERRY & CO.’S Seed 
store, opposite the new Government Building. 
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FARM DRAINAGE. 

Farm drainage is the subject to which I would direct your attention for a few 
minutes. Farming is man’s natural work The first man was a farmer and was na- 
ture’s nobleman. Other callings may be honorable and necessary; other business 
and professions may lead to greater wealth or greater reputation; but no work or 
business or employment, when fully considered, can give to its followers the health, 
the peace, the happiness, that Agriculture confers on her devoted subjects. 

Fancy farming has been laughed at by the rank and file of farmers, and all others, 
always; but many of the most useful discoveries now in use were made by fancy 
farmers. 

Tile draining for the farm has passed out of the region and control of the fancy, 
fine-haired farmer now, and is one of the fixed facts—one of the great industries. 
In 1875 there were about two dozen factories in Illinois. In January, 1885, there 
were 525—employing 6,000 men and paying out $1,500,000 for labor and using $4,- 
000,000 capital, producing over $5,000,000 worth of tile, or about 35,000 miles of 
tile. When attention is called to the labor used in producing, the fuel used, the labor 
in hauling and laying this large amount of tile, it will be seen that a new and great 
impetus has been given to business. 

The advantage arising from the use of tile on lands of almost every kind has been 
fully demonstrated, and this fact has given a market for this product. It is claimed 
that the use of tile, when judiciously planted, increases the products of the land at. 
least 25 per cent., and thus increases the value of all the land in the State. 

Emerson, one of the greatest thinkers and observers of modern times, an Ameri- 
can known the world over, said: ‘‘ Tiles are political economists. So many young 
Americans, announcing a better era and a day of fat things. ive million acres of 
England's bad land has been drained and put on equality with the best, and the cli- 
mate was so much changed by this tiling that fogs and storms are said to have dis- 
appeared,” / 

If English farmers see the necessity of drainage so vividly, why not heed the les- 
son here in our new and thrifty country? Tile our lands, thereby saving life and: 
make useful the vast tracts of land that we now pay taxes on that do not bring in 
one cent revenue. Highway tiling is very popular in the West. We have hundreds. 
of miles of roads in this State that could be improved by tile drains under them. A 
few of our wise highway Commissioners are already catching the idea and are using” 
tile. The best roads in Illinois are underlaid with tile of good size. See to it that. 
New York State roads are improved. For tile and brick address 

PT ERRY & Gaz 
Secdsmen. 

The Pailca Tile Ditching Machine. 
Will make, with two horses, fifty to seventy-five rods per day, from two and one— 

half to three feet deep, twelve inches wide on top. This machine is within reach of 

every farmer who tiles. 

Price, $125.00 Every Machine warranted as represented, 

| 

| 
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WHEELBARROW SEEDERS. 

With Rubber Wire or Twine Distributors. 
They can be worked by any one who can run a wheelbarrow. 

Price $6.00 to $8.00 each. - - Agents for Onondaga Co. 

RATT : 

Price on.@ars, $40: 

MANN’S Broadeast Seeder and Harrow, or Cultivator Com hinod, 
<= —— = 

Completes the Work in once passing over the Grouud---yows over / eet in width, 
And perfectly. Send fordescriptive circular and don’t buy any Seed Drill until you try this. 

A. D. PERRY & CO. 
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BUCKEYE MOWERS AND REAPERS. 
The Buckeye Reapers and Mowers are too 

» well known to need any special mention by 

us, only to say that we continue the sale of 

them and are assured by the manufacturers 

—Adriance, Platt & Co.—that no cost is 

spared in making the machines, and for du- 

rability and lightness of draft they lave no 

Hall’s Reversible Gar. 
Runs Both Ways 

ON THE TRACK WITHOUT CHANGING. 

The cut here shows the car very perfectly. 

Itis very simple. The Rope fastens to the Car 

by simply pulling through a hole and tying a 

knot in the rope. To reverse and run the other 

way, tie asmall cord to the end of your draft 

rope, in order to leave it through the pulley for 

convenience of getting your rope back when 

you wish to change again. Then draw the rope 

out of the pulley, and draw through the pulley 

at the other end of the barn, and draw up 

taut, the lower half of the Car will swing 
around and run the other way with perfect 

ease. 

This Car runs on a wooden track 4x4, conven- 

iently put up with hangers, and can be made of 

scantling or boards. Remember, this Car is 
made throughout of 

MALLEABLE IRON, 

And is very strong. We shall sell this Car on 
its merits. 

PRICE, Complete Car, with Pul- 

ley and Hooks, $10. 

O 

Double Harpoon Forks as low 

as the lowest, 

WRITE FOR PRICE. 

S 

ow ARY @ ) 

GQEEGENSH
F 

7, 

HOG RING. 
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Headquarters for Poultry Supplies. 

We keep constantly on hand, WHorxrsaLé and RerTat1, 

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL, CRACKED BONE, 

BONE MEAL, BONE FLOUR, for Cattle, 

BEEF AND PORK SCRAP, | SEA SHELLS, 

All in the very best shape for feeding. Also, Agents in Central 

New York for the C. F. STURTEVANTS’ IMPERIAL EGG 

FOOD. One pound, 2 1-2 and 6 pound packages. 

MARSDEN’S POULTRY FOOD. Put up in 2 pound packages. 

Price 25 cts. each. 

MEDICATED and 

CHINA NEST EGGS 

Always on hand. 

J. H. BALL’S POULTRY HOUSE MIXTURE to kill all kinds 

of Vermin about the Poultry Nard? 

These, with all the new and approved fixtures used by Poultry fanciers. 

Write for prices by the quantity, iarge or small. 

A. D. PERRY & CO., Seedsmen, 

7 Syracuse, N. Y. 
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